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NEW MBXICO LOBO

Page 4

0t:~:~·~n;i~en

ber of the team in the saddle,

0

n.un1er of entries.
~
h
any of the barrels,
E.nter at the tune of t e events
Wild Cow Race:
· dm·I:g the rodeo.
h.
Maximum of 20 team entires.
_T e. contest.1.n~ mus;. 1eave, IS
The event will involve a team or he1 boots at tne fat end of the
entry of five men. . ·.
.
Each man on the team must fill
United Students
out an entl'Y blank and put the
·
,
.
t eam name under th e name
.
meetof t h e . · A, Umted
'I! b 11Students
11
d Party
d
A •'1
individual entry.
mg WI
e e c. e nes a.y, Pll.
,
,
. 15 at 8 p.m •. m Ro?m 250-E of
The entry fee ?f ten doll~rs per th_e ~ew Mexico Umon. Membe1:s
team must be pa!d at one tm1e.
Will listen to platforms of c!tndl·
The team must app1•ehend one dates on the EPW party as well
of the cows, sad.dle it, and lead it as una'(ll1iated candidates runacross a judge's line with a mem- ning for student offices this
·
·
Spring.

arena, and line up at the other

qff

en!t fa
by a jtldge,
the contestants will run to theh.•
boots, put 111em on, and 1'\ln back
to the starting line. ·
·;

VOL. 67

Entries for the 1964 Fiesta
Goat must remain tied fol' six:
Rod,eo "Will· be taken May 7, 10-11 seconds after cowg'irl finishes tya·.m,,. May 8, 12:30-1:30 p.m. and ing it. _. .
;
--,---~--,-----,---.;;;".J-May 9, 'U-1 p.m. The entry date
Steer Wi:estlmg:
.. · ' .... ~.
:,.,
closes .May
p.m .. A
fee
Maximum of zo· entries.
fol' post entnes Wlll·be charged.
WilL be run without a banier.
Activity· cards .must be pre- Cowboy must ha':'e a hazer,
sen
. ted upon entermg. All events
Cowboy must JUmn
~
,.. fronl a
have a limited number of ent1•ies horsll. and wrestle the steer to the
and prizes will be given to the top ground, and have steer laying
:five places in each event, as well with all four feet ?n opposite side
as teiim pt•izes and an All Around from the head.
C lf R . · •
Co\\iboy prize All entries will
ha. v.·. e to sigu the liability 1·elease
~.; · opmg£.
t .
'
: ,..;;,
d
.
W~lxlubnunt 0 20
.
• hen nesb.
. 't d t
J.:ne ro eo IS 1mu e
o on1y
1 e run Wit out a arr1er.
the)
UNM: students.
Cowboy must rope calf f1·om a
-'
o~~aslon
:.~ven~. this .year will include: ho~·se, dismo.unt, and tie any three
steer r1dmg, boys, $2 entry fee• legs of the calf.
.
• • •
CONOCO
PRO~S
cal~ ridin.,., girls $1 entry fee;
The calf must remain tied for
(C t' ed f
·
· ·)
·
·
•· 9
•
'
'
•
d ft th
b
h
on mu
rom page 3 .,
PARTI'I::S
PRODUCTS
goat .tymg, g1rl.s, $1. e:ntry fee; slX. secon s ~ er e cow oy as
.
.
,.
-'
steet• "rrestling, boys, $3 entry fimshed tymg and the rope eyes twmkle, H1s wit 1s · wry,
COATS and TROUSERS ~~6.50
:fee; calf' roping, boys, $3 entry around the calf's neck is slack- ironic. His sports cat• is red, fou1~
FOR THE BEST IN
fee; ribbon roping, boy· and girl ened.
. · .
years old, and he dresses tol
-COMPLET~ OUTFIT $10\ho_
~4 enti·y'fee;. calf dressing, girls: Ribbon Roping :·
match it. :Marty is fl·ailkly skepSERVICl:.
I,
INCLUDE Tlf!, &t\lj!T, CUMMER$ft! a.' group; barrel race, ope_n, $2 Maximum of 20 entries.
tical abottt many of the· Civil
BUND, SUSP!;NDI:RS, HAND·
cnkir fee; wild cowrace, open, $10 Event is run with a team com- rights leaders, and is realistic in ..
TRY
1
1 Ki:RCH.IEf; STUD!ii CUFFLINKS
a g~·oup; boot race, open, free.
posed of one"boy and one girl.
his a~praisal of the changes!
LAS lOMAS SERVICE
1AN~ BOUTON' N!E_RE.
:, .
The following is an explanation
The boy must rope the calf and that must come eventuall;y. He I
s·~··
.· 'l,'·.
·.··:
o;f the .ev!'ints:
the girl must run to the captured loves New O~.'leans, _loves, It and
STATION
St:eer R'ding,
calf, take the ribbon off of the understands It and 1ts p1·oblems.
LOMAS AlMONTE· VISTA, NE
. ··:r.raxim~m of' 50 entries.
c;alf's ta!l, and l'Un across the His comments neve~· fail to open
PHONE 255 . 1851
;FIRST and GOLD : '''-!.
Dial 247-4347
Cowboy must ride steer for JUdge's lme.
up n_ew perspectives on the '==========~~=====:!~'
;::=:
eight se~:onds using only a loose
Calf. Dressing:
.
situatiOn..
.
.
.
'
ro}kl ar()ul}d the· steer and using
Max1.mum _of 20 e~tr1es.
J~net IS a ~my grrl w1~h ail
"
lillilliiiiiiiiiiiiii:IIUIIIIII!IWiil!l~ll!!l1il!lil!llillllllllllllll!n~IJlliii'I'111X!lll
OlllY one hand·on the rope.
Entries w!II cons1st of groups o_ut1ageous smi~e and an mfec-·lllll!li!lii;IIJ!I!Illlllllf
· . · • YCUR,P.Il!iSONAL ·~~
! The C'owboy will be disqualified or ot•ganizations of girls.
t1?u~ laugh, a little radical quite
•
SERVIC~, JEWELER::
if the f~·ee hand touches the steei'
The entry blank is to be filled Willmg to cal! Hubert Humphrey
at any .t;ime during the ride,
out in the organization's name "a phoney liberal" (because aThe ride will be judged by two and all members of the organiza~ bo?k of essays on ~hi! rights he 1
eo..,boy judges on the 100-point tion or group may participate in edited failed to contajn &nything
the event.
written by a Negro,) She classi-'
a.ystem.
· Calf Riding: · ·
The calves will be turned loose lies herself as. a pacifist with one
;Maximum of 50 ·entries.
in the arena with a rope around breath, an~ .m ~he. :ne~t Ul'ges[
Cowgirl·must·ride calf for eight their neck.
.
that th; CIVIl .right~ m_oveme~t,
seconds using only a loose rope
The girls must apprehend the shouldn t get mixed up With pacl-1
around the calf and using both calf and put a pair of pants on the fits because "they are a very un-1
hands on the ·•rope.
calf, and lead l.t back across the usual ~ype of person." He1:s is ani
.·
The ide -will be judged by two judge's line.
agress1ve _ type ~f non-vto..lence.
C!owbot judges on the 100-point Barrel Race:
She speaks of ~ohce dogs Witho:ut 1
MAKE
liY'Atelli.
.
.Maximum of 20 entries,
~ear. She has p1cketed, stage(~ sitGoat> Tying:
The contestant must run around ms, atte~ded conf~r.ences, ";rttten ~
THIS
Maximum of·20 entries.
the barrels on a horse in a· clover ~ettel'S, slgned pe~twns. Still, she
A PART OF
Goat Will be staked in the mid- leaf pattern, (three bal'l'els), and ~~~~to~~~hed ~y bitU:r~ess, laughs
dle of ~he arena, •
back across a judge's line.
~os Y mein y.
YOUR PLANS ~· .
A penalty of :five secqnds will be
C1V1l R1ghts. 1964 has many r.;..'·· ~"'""
. •Cowgirl must run to. goat, throw
• J ·••
•.
it, and tie any three legs together. adde to time for turning over .other faces, each one unique, eacl1
SIMPLICITY
·
..
,.
one with different approaches and
Meet Wildcats Friday ' ..
attitudes. Volumes could be writTERMS OFFERED
ten on them, and a cross section
TO STUDENTS
ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING RINGS

~.at .~

~2
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·

w

Many faces
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ORANGE BLOSSOM

UNM Baseball Team Returns to Play:~~~ o/~~:i!~ol:nmo~:~:~~~ing
In Exhibition Game With Dukes ~~~~~~~~~-~-;;-~---·:-:=--~--==-~~~~§§:::::=::::
BUTTERFIELD

The Lobo baseball team returns record. The old mark is 88 and
to action tonight with an ex- was set in 1954 by Bob Hinton.
hibition game against the Albu- Kalk has 82 already this season
querque Dukes of the Texas with 18 in one game against
LeagUe.
Denvet·.
Friday the Pack will take on a
Patton is 2-1 and seems to be
team that may be almost as good coming on after some early seaas the Dukes, the Arizona Wild- son troubles. Higgins, who plays
cats. Last season the Cats were shortstop when not on the mound,
t•unners up in. the NCAA tourna- has a 1-4 record but has looked
ment losing the final game to na- better in recent games,
tional champs, Southern Galifor- Hitting is probably the strongni.a. Arizona was the Western est point for the team overall.
Athletic Conference title winner. The team average is .280 and
The Lobo-Dukes game will there are four regulars who are
ntaxk· the second time in two hitting above the .300 mark.
years that UNM has played a Los
Angeles Dodgers club. Last year
ACOHR
t~ Lobos played the Dodgers and
The Action Committee on Hu·
now wiU be playing one of the man Rights will meet in the
Bums better farm teams.
Union, Room 253 at 7 p.m. today,
The Dukes. proved throughout A report will be given by Sue
spring training that they could Brooks and Gay Hesselden about
easily give the local fans a taste the NSA Human Relations Semof a title by compiling a 14-5-1 inar they attended in New Orrecord. The L"Obos will send a leans.
young ball club against the Dukes. --;;-:-:;-;;--::--:-:=:---::-:::--::-Last yeat• the Pack was a veteran
team that los~ to the future wodd
:Cpanw:s, 4-0. ' .·
.· CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
Tomg}Jt the. Lobos will probably 1must
line od, 65e-3 tlmea $1,60. Insertions
be aumitu.! by noon on daY before
.us~ foiti• of theh' tbp hUrlers in P,ubllcati'?n to Uoom 168, Student Publico.3.~1 .attemp.t .to stop the Dukes. 1s1r. !u£"gff.· Pirone OH 3·1428 or 248·
Lefty Ji!~ ~allt is ,scheduled to
FOR SALE
start. Wit!J, righthander Jay Hig- 19iJO CUSHMAN B<'OOter. Needs work. C~ll
gins ~orning in "to piteh the third :Ma-ms, 4~a Ash NE. 4/lo, 13, 15
and. fout-th innings, Then left- GA~AMATS !"•rd dcsip;ned with yonthflll
1.. ~-d
J 0 h n Pat•~
'11
ll
drxvcrs in nund , • , STRETCH your al·
'~' er
..,n WI f 0 ow lowanoe • • • got top P<>rformance at
and ·David Smith wilL end the GASAMAT, 320 Wyoming, S.E.
ga't1H~. ·
ALTERATIONS, mwdinl!', dnrning, buth
.
ton~ and "Sew·On," Contoct Mrs, Hover,
. Ft:lday the Lobos ope, to be 207 StanfOl'd SE (close to University),
hack ·at full strength. Durmg the Pbonn CH 2-7633.
series" with New Mexico· State ,:;;ru~N;:;E;;',....J="u=='_L:cY~Ac:N:::D:,:...,A'='u:::G::cU:::S:-::T:-.-=s-tu-d-.,-,t-A-rt
•h t h
oolony. L1vmg Cl<PCIU!CB $a.OO/dny, CIIUilles
th.e L',ob. 011 were Wlt
ou t e serv- nnd gallery avuilllhlfl in new Ski Vowation
ices nf aoph Ron Bunt. Bunt is area, ~'01' information' Dt•, Jerry Lllcns,
...-...:.. t'L' •d 1· --' • . h'
f
h
Ore Bucket LuilJ(c Crested Sutw, Colo.
"'"" rut · eaumg
1tter or t e Jobs available. The Rookies nnswer to Ft
Paek with an aYet•age of .338.
.~crdnle~ 4/la, lG, 16, 17.
·
Jim Kalk will p1·obably start THESIS tyilinp: and editiniZ'Qunlity w";;';J<
the game . Frida"
afternoon and on
elceta·ic machin<". Phone 2GG-9378.
~
4/lG, 16, 11, 20.
J?hn Patton and Jay Higgins will
TRAVEL
-Pitch. the other games of the 8-AL1' L.AK. 1;-CITY.
·--.
, t ·t!t
-1
1
2
1
~
or J'JC ers wun
serieS,
.
.
to ahnre automobile cXpcn"""' r.cavc UNM
IUtlk is 4-4 on the year and only 8 a.m, Friday, Apl'll 24. Rctttfn to UNM
· t 'k· · "
· f
· · · h · · 1· I>Y g }l.rn. Sutldny, At>l'll 2G, Sec tfl\V.,l
SIX s 1'! e ou~s away rom a sc oo
board, New Mexico U1tlon. 4/lG, lG, 17,

•
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Lanigan Returns Politica =~R~i

""':-' 4 ""''! o0 ·

Student ElectiOns Are Tomorrow Answers
UNM studt:'nts will go to the polls tomorrow to elect their student body officers for the 196-i-65 school vear There are two
PB;l'ties (Voice and EJ.'IC) vying to put. their' candidates into office
tlus y~ar, an~ only one of these is running a full slate (Voice).
EPIC 1s runmng one council candidate. There are four candidates
running independently for council.
Candidates pictures and qualifications are being run in the

LOBO today to help students cast a more enlightened vote. The
presidential and V.P. candidates can be fou11d below, while the

Voice Candidates

Epic Candidates

orges
Of Lock of Scope
M
ode by alazar

council candidates are on page two. Tom A. i\Jiller is the only
candidate running for the office of NSA coordhtator and due to
this, and .a Jack of. S)lace, neither his qualifications or picture
were run 111 today's 1ssuc.

s

The candidate for Studcnt Bod;y
Presidcmt on the J<:PIC (I~VCl',V'
Person's Interest Considered)
Party has answered charges from
For V.P.
For President
For J>ret<ident
his opponc>nts John Salazar that
., gPIC's platform is irre~ponsibl(•,
1.1
In yesterday's LOBO, Salar.m•
·; chm·ged that the platform Dkk
Lanigan and Mike Carey is "un~
renJistic in scope and iniprMtkaJ
1in realit:~r." Lnnignn accused the
·I Voice Party of limiting it:; uebate
'j to newspaper Rp:H'e and d<)fend(·cl
·I plank~ attacked by Salazar.
Below i;; Lanigan's ><tatement:
' Hather than meet !<~PIC is opc•n.
1debate, the Voice party seems to
.: lin1it its activity to ncw~papc·t'
'J8pacc. Hence, EPIC finds it nece~
sm·y to express its views via th 1•
LOBO. This ~tatcmcnt is inhmd1•cl
1 to answer two (•harr~es that Voi(·e
.
, ·.
·
.
.
· .
I' has raiH()d: one, that I, Ridmnl
. A~t Melendres
.
. J?hn Sal.1zar
.
D1ck Lamgau
llhke Carey
I.anhnm, lack eXJleriencc in stuQuahficatwns: Student Council, ,Quahfic~twn,;: Student Bod~r, Qualificati\ms: Student Senate, Qualifications: Student Senate, dent govcrnuH'nt and two tlu1t;
Studt'nt Sennte, Sophomore Class Ywi'-PreHident, Pr(!sident Student· Budget Advisory Committee NSA Member Economics Club UNl\111t11e t,'I'IC IJl·•tfo 1·111 1·. 1· 1·1·~. ,.
,
' Chakaa,:
,
~ Coordmator,
·
~
'
~
~
\,;spvuI,·'~·
HSHl'
eJ? t , Comm1'ttee on U m.~' -ers1-· S :n~ t e, Stuc1ent Counc11,
Member
SJlt'al;:ers
Debate Club, Speakt•r,; Club' Pn•si- sible.,1.:.1
Chamnan, Chal~aa, Chan·man VIgilontes, DNl\I Delegate, NSA' Club, NSA Reg-icmal Chairman, <li. nt, P!'r~ident E1!onomies Club,
Experil'nce ListNl
C:tmp.uR Ch• s~, Cha1r~n!'n Stud~nt Co~gres~, ::\IVD Governor, Sccre-)lembc;r NSA: Nation:;! I·~xccutive NSA Coordinator.
As to the qtw:'tion of my w-:L::>or Committee, Ui\: 11! Debate tm~· :\I\ D.. ~oard of _Governor:;,\ ConnJntt(•e, ~SA Cluur~nun Cam, pcrience let's cheek the record. I
Ttam.
__
________:?~ude~:_AI_!::r!.!_C::m1n~tt~e.
.pus Student (,ov. Conumttee.
.
lhavl' been in StudPnt Senate t\\'()
1
· - - ----~~~~.--·---·-------~--·- ~- • --·-· ~ - - - - and a lmlf yl•m·s. I heiJJCd fouud

I

'I

'I

tr,

;
Explains NSA Stand
F
.
I
Ad
MeIen dres TeII s 1Pr
,. c d.d t
; ocu ty R opts \~1~ig~~s1d~~:~·l'; (~~1~~~~~\t~~l t~;:~~
; es·d
I en 101 an I a e Salazar
His Senate Plons;Encourages Passage of Bills ';Stondords Po\icy~~!r~~;~H~()~:!fr~~ .~~;~~~W-~.
1U~~!'s Speakers Club two years.

I

\initially draws up th(• $tudeut

1

t
f
St j t B l
't
f
. I l'l
I 1
N.S.A. C.unpus (ooldm.ttUI. I H"'~
(,·~l:n d'l
Arthur l\fclendres Voice ~·mdiH a c
or • U< cl1
O( Y Jllll'Hlll . 0
wort 1"' 11• e .srun s. A polic~· limiting UN :'If Student 1t>nthr I lllll cl1airm:m o£ NSA ',;
date for Student Ilo;l~· Vice-Presi- 1Pr~s~dent J ol~n Salltzar has. SUJJ .. :' Tl.Ic~e .ann's' ~re' cmbod:l'~l. Ill the: s.tandard~ ~i~dplinar~· juri~dic-: l'ltmims !·ommittee on studeut
d••nt rdeased the following state-! J~O.I.tecl, the bt_ll,s
he. v~t~d .onj pla~fmm lclea~cd by \ oH P.
;t~on to }H'mlanly on-ramJJUH vwla- govt•rmnei.t, Chairman of NSA 's
nwnt to the LOBO today express-'ludn;v ~n.d gJ~en an expl,mahon .: EPIC hao> offered the student· twm; has been adopted by the· Rm·ky .JTountain Ilcgion (tht• OJJing future plam; fol' u;e Student! of t!w \ mce I artr stan~! ~n the:bod~· a platform that camwt be;fm·ulty.
;erationnl function of this job is
Senate:
'Naltonal Rtudent As:,;ocmhon. :~fulfilled because of the nature of! The farulty met yesff'nlay ami to (•oordinate the studC'nt govem' .
.. d'l· t f , tl
ffi
fl Here is Salnzm'R stuteml'nt:
i:,;ome of the plankR and hecause; adopted a revised policy proposal. ment activities of the NSA meifl~
II. avmg
·
· t 1te capac1'tYi1tl.mse n'matmng
· ·
1utve a 1rea(I Y:· suImnth•
· d b y a 14pecm
· I n d h ol':'b er schools m
· ~ew l\Icxieo,
·
v·-~s p.a c.m'd I<ta <' f Ill tl le
, 0SttH'e
d, 0 t
sen·e d m
Col•J~
lcdc- rcs 1 teln . •fo. ;~, 'd 1 tcnf,of Student Body Vice Prc14identjbccn accom}>lishcd hy pa~t Rtu-.eommittee aJJpointcd by I'resiclent rado, \Vyoming, and l\Iontan:.l
B o y am1 1e1.e 01c tCill en o . 1 ·
.
"'1'
I" Po]w.]oy.
·
Tlw rev1sc!
· 1' and 1astly,. r am a mc;m bet' of
1 1mve seen:(1en t g-ovcrnme!lt ~. EI>IC
the Student Senate I believe that ( urmg tl1e pas t ~·t>tu'
•
(I'I
H not: 01~1
tl
St d t
.t
tl . 1student government move for-jevcn bother to offer a slate of.pol1cy wa:; requested by the Pres1- IXSA's Natwnal Executive Com~e. ~ ul en t8 t>n.t e tanbcc1 :e ~n-1ward in the programs initiatl!d 1candidates to uttem11t to initiate I' dent after Student Standards lust' mittee tlutt ~ets up the yearly
IVH
ua insenisRues
a or~ mus
c0 1'1esub-:.
m- ·IaftH1Itlit<'· diH'to f etRlRHilHI
·
1'~~tl}t ac IfueSvte<
'
1·l t c Ill!'ogrl·al~tl~S
·
tlItey It1have prdopolstet·I •! ,dyeatsr f~uspenc.Jed<
I I f. ol urt·l t'"':\f
"" ·
1 .Stu dentt CdOlfigr~:;t·s, IfI I(!'t.
valved
of greater
.t. l'. d dst ?- ',,ationa
t
l' et• e
o
1c
posJ
ton
o
·
,
u-1
n
a<
< 1 1011 o
e
can
H a es • en · or a WI
r1c
e
111 en e m mv cxpcr1em·e s an
or 1 se .
1
:; ance.
1<lent Body President I intend to~ ~·ou will select, you will he voting: apprehension by the City Police.
'Now, let's chl't"k EPIC's platThe. Student. Senat~ mu~t be- continue to work for a progres-'on four bills Jmssed by the stu-j Controversy erupted on the form. The Liquor license seems o:i'
come nwolYed Ill natiOnal Issu~s 1
i sivc government; one that is con-,dent senate.
. ram pus after the Board action. primary concern, so let's look at:
that.ronfront all ~f us ns Amen-icern<'d with tlte prohlems stuAs the Presidential candidate . Several ><tUdent government lead- 1thc facts. We an• ea!ling for :t
cans and eampus assues that face!dents face and t.lmt is declicated.on the Voice of the Students',t>rs and other students argued that lowering of the legal d1•inking:
all of us as students.
; to furthering student. aim~. It is: Party I :m1 encourag-ing the stu-\ the Standard Board's juriHdietion: age to 18 and the institution of
If the member~ of tl1e S~udent 1 imp(mttive that student p:overn-ldent body to vote for the pasl\agcl~hould extend only to on-campus .3.2 beer. This has been done at
Senate become nwolved m . at-; mcnt assume a realistic program 1of tltc two com;titutional amend .I affairs. They contended that if the several universities, f01' example,
tempts to solve these questlonsv and a vigorous attitude in the I
(Continued on page 8)
i
(Continued on pag-e (i)
I
(Continued on page :l)
before us I believe that concrete t~
-~-~---results will come from the Senate.

t?

!

1

d 1

1

-·--·

4.

·--

·Ill WIBIL
SPORT SHIRTS,

· ·
ol~l~~~~~~~:s~~rltt~h~~~e;~~~~~·xpert
1:::
.

for the enJoyment of lift~
.~---.

For the .outtnga of summer, for an

pfcnioa and pleasures, tblll estab·
.]ishment is ready wltlt sport shlrtl
that contribute comfort and color,
'l'he favored patternB of the tradt•
tiona.l gentlemen are ·tho plalda
: and stripes depicted upon thia .
\ pa.ge. They await your choice•. ~;

wANT ADs·

.

2312 CENTRAL EAST

····-~
.
t

MEETING

•

•

. V2-pal w MEXICO LOBO

Everything Ridiculous Promised doesn't worry us as much as
E\'erything Ridiculous Performed
docs (see letters),

.

FROM 4.95

11

\.

\.
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'

1a
r
:en
u
n
n
':s
.<·:
E" · ·

..··~
f

MEN'S SHO..
•

... ,...

2000 CENIRAL AVENUE, ~.E.

__,

•xpla·
Reds
1:
I nS y· ugoslav
.

more powerful and more effective. 1
1\1 ost impot·tant t.he presteige of
.
the Senate
.
·
·
· 11 a st1·ong m1 t'1onaI'''
1
1 1
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order to maintain the Student UN 1 n edncs< ay mg 1t.
saH.
Ism, 1e con IllUe ·
Neal wcnt on to describe
at•
Senate as a highly professional
Fred Warne1· Neul, professor . Undc1' Stalin this leader-fol-! Neal added that in ideological Itempts at "democratization" in.
and highly effccti~e student or-lin international relations at the lower stntus dev.elopcd i!1to a idevelopment the . United States! Yugosl~via, ref~l'l'ing to curbs on.
ganizati011 the committee system Claremont
Grad~ate
Scl1ool, dogma. ~n exception to th1s :vas has played an . Illl)lortant. yartj the pollee, eonstdet·able freedoms
now in use must bo maintained Calif., told an uud1enee of some Yugoslav1a, where Commtmlsnt through econonuc and tmhtaryl of 8llecch and pre11s nnd progrc~s
and supplemented for maximum 300 pci'sons in the Antl.tropology was insta. Iled not by.. the Soviet aid which enabled Yugo~laviu to\ toward n free electoral system.
results in Senate deliberation~.
Auditorium that the impact of Army but by the Yugoslavs them- "do u lot of experimentin.g and "At tl.1e lora! level as. n1a~y as
I will make every effort to see the Yugoslavian move has made selves. The communist party OJ'· gave. them a sort of feelmg of: one-thtrd of the candidate!~
that these three things are put itself felt in . the trend towa;-d gani.zation w~s entircl~r \ttgo·J hopefuln,?ss rather than hope- clc~te~l ar.e ~?t endors~d by the
into effect to make the Student nohtc~.>ntl'ism m the commumst slavrnn and T1to was a natwnu1 1le~sness.
socmhst hne, Ned saul.
Senate a real student force on the world.
.
lcnde1• in his own dght, the au·
From this viewpoint, American A eontinuing impact of tl1e Yu~
University campus.
Speaking in the fourth of the thor said.
. fm·cign policy was a guccess, he goslavian innovations lmR been
I1t contrast to this positive pro- currc11t ·lecture series, "New The brenlt with the Kremlin stated.
!reflected in !~astern Europe hY'
p,·rntn for t~e Stlldept Senate Mr. Thinldng on the Cold War,:• Neal came a~ a tJ•emeudous shock to
Ideo.logically, Neal asRerted, t;he 1!he incrc;asing Mceptnnce of tlH~
Carey who JS opposmg n1e for the described the events leadmg to the Yugoslav leaders who were 1most Important Yugoslav dev1a-·~ulet< of mdcpendent paths to· soposition of Vice Pt·eside11t hns the break between Moscow and "secular priests and devoted bc- 1tion from the Moscow line was cialism and the emphasis on polr·
not presented any program what the East Eul·opl'tm countt·y, driv- lievers. ·ro be excommunicated, t.hc "independent path to socinl- 1centrism and the demise of t.he
·en by a particular type of Com-,was a terrible shock and numylism," insisted upoll hy Tito. He,Comnmnist Bloc, he concluded.
(Continued on pag·e 8)
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15 Running for

Sten-n Jung
· Qualifieations: Coronado Hall
Governor, St>eretary, Coronado
Hoard t•f Governors, Budget Adv-i;al'Y CommittE.'e, Senate Finance
C:Onn;1ittee, Coronado Cultural
('ommittPl', Ge1wrnl Honors Prop·am, Yoke Candid!tte.

Council Positions

II

l\Iarta Jo Ballml'r
Q1mlitieations: Pre~iclent, Holeon a Hall, Secretary, Hokomt Hall,
House Council President, Amel'i(•an Fie lei Service, Chairman
Women's Ht~idl'nre Hall Orientatillll, Fniversity Band, Yoice Candidate.

Did1 Bal\e\'
Qualifications: Student Senate,
Fksta l\Iidway Connnittt•c; Ilomecoming Publicity Committet•, General Hono1•s Program, 75th Annivt•rsal'Y Studt•nt Conuuittt•e,
Naval ROTC, Sig·ma Alpha Epsiun. Voice Candidate.

Positions· Open

For Editor Spots
Applications for next year's
LOBO, the summer LOBO, the
THlTNDElWIIW, and the l\IIH·
AGB are due Friday.
Forms at'L' a\'ailable in the office
of student puhlicatious in the
journalism building. All :wpli·
cants for any of the )JOsitions
must be Jlresent at the Publica.
tions Board meetinA' on Tuesday,
April 21, at 7:30 p.m. in order to
be consitlered.

\
Qualifications: Wo!)Wn:s R?si-:
d_en~e Hall~ Se~r~tu17, COlwtlt~-'
twn 'Gonumttee ( lutn·m:m,
S
D~legate from. l\iunl!cu J;Ious~,.
Km~ of Hea~~s. D~nce .1\htslc'
Ch_mrmnn, !:0'\ \\·.OW <;ha~rman,
Tr1-Stute Com·enh?n , Chau·man,
Delefwte to State A W S .conven.ion, Delegate to Hegiunal IA WS 1
Convention, ..Chah'mun o.f f'ennyl
Night,. outstant1ing A ws l\1Pm-

BOGART
IS BACK!

.A'"

~ijMr~~[~ ~~~~~!· JHHllfm JmH~

~a A :_y_~·_In~l'':'.:del:!_<;'lm~Iil~atc.

' . ..Sunday Show

1

i

DON'T MISS IT!
2 SHOWS 7:15 ..9:00

· "Sat!ln·,kl~ver Sleeps,'' starinll.';
\Villiam Holdt>n and Clifton Wehhi ~~~
wlil show at tlw Union tlwat.l'r 1
~ ~ ~
. Smrdo.y, April Ill. F'l!aturNi' be- 1 • ~ •.
. • · ,,
t':in at 2, 5~"t_~<~ _R p.~l!.:.__ ___ . _1_ _ -~~-~~·~ " ~-~"·-

ldtr

·

~·=======~~====~~======~~~==:
l,
e One-Day Service on Shirts

Fred Seligson
Qualifi(·ations: Senior St>nator
!\IVD, Board of flO\'et•nors MVD,
Campaign manag·er for t;gl~· l\Ian
Contest winner. Hesident Hall
Council. Indt'pendent Candidate.

'I
Jim Caylor
Qualifications: Student Affairs'
Committee, Freshman Orientu-i
tion, SAE Sl'lwlarl'hip Couunittt•e,!
Sigma Alpha Ep~ilon, Voice Can- i
didate.
·

e

Quality Dry Cleaning
$ Alterations

ONE ELEVEN SHIRT SERVICE
Ill HARVARD SE

PHONE 242·5124

If your clothes are becoming to youthey should be coming to vs.

~JOH

~

I

L

.Jim Branch
Qualifications: Student Senate,
Student Affairs Committee, Gru•k
\\·cek Chairman, Intl'r-Fraternity
Council, Homecoming Committee
.Chairman, Peact· Corp:;, Pi Kappa
Alpha, Voice Candidate.

Becky Kern
Qualifications: C1mirmau, IIokoua Hall Standunh;, Student
Senate, AWS Judieial Board, Student Affairs Committee, Film and
Lecture Committee, Pi Bt•ta Phi,
Voice Candidate.

I

Arba Stin('tt
Qualilications: President, ::\IVD,
Hm;idenee Hall Coml<'il, Inter-!
mural Chairman, Student AIA,I
Frt-8lnnan Orientation, Voice Can-~
didate.

3306

Forma!s for
Eve1•y

Occasion

Jive., .S.EJ.

Gttllal

$lcpfu,t1e
~6B•ift8o

I

.I

WHAT IS FIESTA
without a dress
from

..

.··~".,,
'
'

':
.. .~.:.J.

J{yla Taylor
:-:Qualifications:
Homecoming
("ommittee,
Fiest
Committee
Chairman, Greek Week Committee, Pep Council, Tr<•asurer, A 'VS
Student Adviser, Xew Mexico
Union Committe<!, KKG Pledge
·Trainer, Freshman Orientation.
Voice Candidate.

,\likl' Walk~r
Qualification~: 75th Campus
Tour
Committee
Chairman,
Chakaa, S<·cretury, Intwr-Fraternity Council, Viec Pre,;ident, Student Couneil Finance Committcl',
Student Cuunc-il L<!g-islative and
Publk Afl'airH Committee, Student SPnatt•, Vokll Can<iidate.

JEANETTE'S
ORIGINALS
·

'

It can be worn
anytime
anywhere •
street and

l\tichclc )JitdH'll
QualificationH: Cultural f'om.l
mitlm~, Hm;pitality Committee, 1
Spurs, Coinmittu•, 7!ith Annivm·- i
sm·~·. Fre~hman Ori<•ntation, A WS:
Student Advj,·pr, l\tis:; Won! of:
:;\I<•W :\1cxieo, Chi Omega, Vui<'e ·
Candidate.

informal wear,
parties, square
dancing, etd
Use Our
Convenient
layaway Plan

JesH Sandontl
Q!.mlifications: BSU Sor>ial CommittP.e. Freshman Orientation.
Fre:<hman Handbook. Delegate to
Leadt!r~hip _C(Inf<,l't1n<'c. A Phi 0
Service ., Committee,
Publit•it:v
Gimii·nmn, Editot' of <'h:tptct• pu.
per. Inclcpenrlent eundiclate.
.Jolund Schmedt
<''---

Qu!llifications: Dclmtt> squad.
Speakers club, gpJc candidattl.

4821

PHONE AL 5-8961

fohns, Luke Vickery, Robin Doz- 2~30, Cathy Bourgault, Stlllnll
er, Lucy Frisbee, ,John Scheer, Boney, Tommy Shore, Marilyn
}ary Rowan; 4:80, Luke Vickey, Stith; 3:30, Cathy Bourgm1lt,
Robin Dozier, Lucy Frisbee, John
(Continued on pug(\ 7)
Sperry, Sharri Goddard; 4:30, Scheer, Dave Shannon, Kathe ·-·---~ -..... • ·· .... ·- ··- --·· ·
Worthing·; 5:30, Luke Vickery,
Dick Fink, Liz Stanford, Willie Robin Dozier, Lucy Frisbee, John
HAT
Bass, Herb Kraus, Paul Bryan Scheer, Dave Shannon.
Lenore Edg·ewo1'th; 5:30, Dick
BILL BELL SIE
Fink, Liz Stanford; Willie Bass,
Anthropology building, 10:30,!
Herb Kmus, Lenore Edgeworth. Ernie Bruchez, 1:30, Cilthy Botll'- ·~
FOTOGRAFIERT?
Hokona Hall, 10:30, Ann Sehil- :!;ault, Jnnice JaC'k, Barbara Eton,
ler, Dottie Woodson, Fran Lafl' er-1_1:.:'<::..:>m:.:. . . . .:.O::..'. ::C:.:o:.::n:.::n:_o:_:r·~1\:::f:::a:.:_r.:,:il:_Yn:.:__:S.:.:t:it::_·h~;...!.""::...:::.::::.:-_,__,__~=-=·"'..--:..o::-•.--:.. -=-:::.=-======'
ty; 11:30, John Scheer, Judy Murphy, Carol Beirne, Tres Hendrix,
Tom Ashbrook; 12:30, John
Scheer; Judy Murphy, Cal'Ol
Beh•ne, Charle.s Engelke, JoAnn
Gallacher; 1;30, Lucy Frisbee,
Carol Yandell, Sandra Richards,
Cal·ol Beirne, Elke Johns, Luke
Vickery, JoAnn Gallacher; 2:30,
Elke Johns, Luke Vickery, Robin
Dozier, Ann Topley; 3:30, Elke

Election Helpers Are Listed
The :following is a list of th~
people and the time they will b(
working at the election polls F~·i·
day, Apdl 17.
Ray Sanchez, Chief Justice
urged students to notice the polls
which have no one wol'ldllA' al
them during· hours which the~
should be open. Unless th-ese empty spots are filled the polls will
not open. All intere~ted students
should leave their wo1•kinA· time
in the Student Court mail box.
Student Union, 8:30, Do\lg
Nunn, Jay Butler, DeDe Collins,
Ann Topley, Sharie BrandenbU!'g;
9:30, Jay Butler, Russell Spicher,
Lucy Frisbee, DeDe Collins,
Sandy Landis, Nancy Mock, Ann
Tapley, Jeff 'Villiams, Cub Cuth-

Lanigan Answers
Salozor'sCharges

6'J~:1~~~~~~~::,"~p~~~.s~~~~~:~\)~!r~~:~~ mtMlmw~~mm~· ~m~l Mu~ll~ ·Nlm m~~t

Dan Dennison
. Qualifications: Student Senate,
Corouado Dorm, NROTC, Wardrimm Society, Campus Chest Committrl', Chairman, Special !<~vents
Committee, Voice Candidate.
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1Jei't~on,

Shari

Brandenburg;

1.0:30, John White, DeDe Collins,
Ba1•hara Knott, Sue Herrity, JeJf
Williams, Cub Cuthbertson; l1:30,
3ob Rhodes, DeDe Gollins, Pat
Devine, Mm·garet Ann Michael,
TeiT Wilkes, Barbara Knott, Jeff
Williams, Cub Cuthbe1·tson ; 12 :30,
Teff Wilkes, Pat Devine, Margaret
Michael, Pat Pennartz, Jen·y
Roybal, Jeff Williams; l:llO, Jeff
Wilkes, Dick Fink, Bill Stow,
Arlene Krieger, Liz Stanford,
Terry Roybal; 2:30, Jeff Wilkes,
Dicl1 Fink, Bill Stow, Arlene
Krieger, Liz Stanford, Jerry Roy.
bal; 3:30, Jeff Wilkes, Dick Fink,
Bill Stowe, Liz Stanford, Willie
Bass, Glenda Atkinson, Terri

=
.

do
you
think young for spring?

FORMALS
for that look again look! ! !

(Continued from page 1)
UCLA sturted it five years ago
and the revenue they g·ained has
allowed the student government
to build its o",l dorms and lower
housing costs, not mention lower
tution. In sum, the chief aim of a
liquor license is revenue that can
be turned back to student use.
"Good" Cotl'ee Defended
As a past member of the Budget Advisory Committee I know
that 10c coffee iu the SUB is an
artifical profit margin and could
be eliminated without drastic _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...;__ _ _ __
elfects; we can have the same old
"good" coffee for a uickel. Class
attendam·e is mandatory (Rave 3
legal ruts) in 85 to 90 per cent of
all clas~es at UN:VI. This is an
unneres~ary burden to professor
and student alike. Each of you,
at some time or anothe1·, have
b('en in a lectUl·e SC!Ction of 100 or
more and know this to be true.
Did you fill out a teacher or
course evaluation sheet tltis senwstet·? :.\Iy an:;wer is the same
as yoUrK, "No." I~PIC's new prog-ram would nllow you to nnswer
"yes" lll'Xt senwstl•r with thl.'
Jmowledge that your complaints
would be heard. Tho Administration supposedly will have IBM
regiHtrntion next fall. We had it
this fall and this spring, if you
call tho~e ma!'netic class cal'<ls we
nil till out "IB:.\1." Complete IB:.\1
JH'ore~sing-, such a!l that at th<•
:
'Cuivet·sity of l't•Imsylvanin takt's
I •
tlw st.udt>nt twenty minutes to
!
completely register.
'I
Rigltts Platform Explnined
We already have a student committel' em civil t•ights. Fine. 1\Ior<•
J>OWt'l' to the ~tudents who started
it. The hest way to help tht'm is to
establhJh a student government
conunission to aid their financial
and manpuwer needs. Any student
committee is more effective with
a stmle!nt government commission
l>chind them as the University of
Uhth has demonstrated with its
eivil rights com mission.
The "l\Iastl.'r Plan" aheady has
the pat·ldng pt·oblem undN' control? Somebody hettt>r tell Building·s and Grounds (division of
All the surging beauty, the exciting mystery of the
unh•ersity service) because they
sea itself seems captured in this new~st engage.
just phmted tree:; in forty spaees
in thl' lot in front of J Gym.
ment ring from Artcarved. See the distinctly new,
Somebody bettl'l' tell the Librat•y
yet timeless, design of Surf Star at your Artcarved
Committee, since tlwir lll'W wing
Jeweler. Priced from $180. For more information,
will eliminate the lot north of the
SUB. SomclH>dy lwttcr tt'll, etc.
plus helpful suggestions on wedding etiquette,
Somebody bettrr g-<•t to work ou
send 25~ for Wedding Guide to J. R. Wood &
tlw parking problem. !~PIC wants
to no'\\',
Sons, Inc., 216 E. 45th Street, New York 17, New
"Stud<mt wn~·es have bet>n in·
York, Department C.
•m•ow••<
creased," say,; Voice. "How
much?" sny~:~ ]•;PIC. "I don't
know," ~ays VoiC'e, "Wc'II make
See Surf Star only at these Authorized Artcarved Jewelers
~Uri.\,'' l-lnys EPIC. An ill('l'ease to
Jewelers' Names
'f
!)() cents an hour isn't enough. UnTown
til a few week~ ugo I wm·ked at
Sorenson Jewelry
~larnogordo
the Hokona kitchen, and I know
Charles L. Barrett
Albuquerque
only :?1.2fi will make the job worth
whill'. "You fellows at Hokonn
Butterfield Jewelry
Albuquerque
ugt·ee·?"
Chandler's
Jewelry
Artesia
In sum, I~PIC and I feel we
Holman Jewelry Co.
Gallup
hav!! something "meaningful" to
Huff's Jewelry Store
Roswell
olfer you students. The LOBO
asked, "What's ]•;PIC's surprise
S. Spitz Jewelry
Sqflto Fe
attrwk 1" The student body voted
Paul R. Gantz
Silver
City
I
und sui<!, "I•; very Pcr:~ol1 1 H In·
B!itz Jewelry
Tu~i.Jmcari
terests wil lb<! Con:Jidercd."
El'IC !'resident Candidtite
Hichurd L. Lauignn

... we do!.
new
mexico's
exciting
new
complete
traditional shop
with ...
college hall
haspel
martinelli
griffon
creighton
jayson
manhattan
sero
wren
lancer
hickok
cooper
adler
interwoven
me gregor

martin
levi
harris
jaymar
bardstown
catalina
hush puppies.

l

Breathtaking, beautiful and yours

:r

revolving charge
layaway
free alterations
open daily
9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
fridays until nine

.I

....
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"OLD SOLDIERS NEVER DIE, NEVER DIE,
NEVER DIE , .• !"

•,

.Bennett Endorses
Politicol Hopefuls
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LOBO ENDORSEMENTS

IT'S EI,ECTION time at UNM, and once again the LOBO
finds itself in the customary positiol'i of being sorely disal)pointed with the platforms of both parties. Just as last
year, we feel that most of the planks of both parties are
little more than chocolate-covered bl'ibery bids or promises
to carry out simple administrative details efficiently. It
appears that UNM's political parties wi11not take significant stands on important isues until there is a dema11d
from UNM's student body for such stands. Thus we have
(1isregarded the platforms of both parties to a great ex·
tent in maldng our endorsements and based our selections
Besides presidential, vice-presidential, and council can1nainly 011 the criteria of past experience in student gov- didates the voters will act on several bills and a referenernment plus our })ersonal evaluation of each candidate's dum for the retention of the National Student Associagoals and ability to perform the task efficiently.
tion.
FOR STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT the LOBO e.nWE ARE RATHER IRRITATED even that NSA should
t1orses John Salazar. Salazar is the most experienced in constantly be up for referendum, for only when it is alstudent government of any the candidates running, hav- lowed to function on campus without an axe over its head
ing participated actively and well in student government can it recognize its full potential. We feel unequivocably
since his freshman year. During· his initial year here that NSA should be retained at the University. One major
Salazar ·was active in dorm government and ran success- reason is that NSA is the only organization of university
fully for student council. As. the only sophomore member students in the United States, and only br membership
of the council, Salazar <lid an admirable job, going beyond can UN::.\1 '\Vield the influence it has in the past on the nathe call of duty by attending a majority of the student tional student movement.
senate meetings and. thus prepared himself for the office
Also, NSA is the only method of presenting the views
of vice-president which he won in the next election. As of the United States student groups to organizations of
president of senate, Salazar has again proven himself a students in other countries, through the International
capable leader, although he has not been vocal or firm Student Conference (ISC) and in other ways. UNM cerenough in taking stands on important issues. We feel, tainly has a responsibility of looking beyond the limitahoweyer, that with the experience Salazar has gained this tions of the campus and of seeing its role in a much larger
;rear, plus the fact that the office of president gives more movement.
opportunities for taking strong stands, the student body
CAMPUS BENEFITS OF NSA are not to be ign01·ed
will find Salazar more than adequate in fulfilling this re- either. Through it's Student Government Librar:<r, a camsponsibility of .a student leader.
pus may utilize the pt·ograms of dozens of other univerSAJ,AZAR'S OPPONENT, DICK J,ANIGAN, has sities in every field from freshman orientation to Ieadert)roven himself a capable leader in student senate, but, in ship training projects. Also, NSA provides literature on
our opinion, his actions and platform indicate that he has wide fields of student interest.
neither Salazar's experience or ability to admini::;ter or
Another benefit which has originated from NSA and
represent the UNM student body. The platform, on which which directly benefits the student newspaper is the U.S.
his part~· stands, deals with onl~r one area-that of im- Student Press Association and its Collegiate Press Service,
rndeiate student benefits. We feel UNM's students need to '\Vhich the LOBO subscribes. Member papers of the
and expect more from their leaders than beer m· nickel CPS are able to expand their coverage to affairs which
coffee, even if these promises were feasible.
affect the student in al'eas of the U.S. Congress, the miliART MELENDRES is the LOBO's choice fo1• student tar)• draft, and to other national and intemational stuV.P .. :\Ielenclres, like Salazar, has been an outstanding par- dent affairs.
ticipant in student government since the day he set foot
We therefore urge a "Yes" vote on the retention of the
on campus. Though 1\Ielendres sometimes lets politics National Student Association.
Kenan Atakol, a graduate student
in civil engineering, will talk
get in the way of statesmenship, we feel that he will do a
BILL 18 deals with the jurisdiction of the Student
about Cypress and Turkey at the
good job as president of the student senate, and is definite· Standards Committee. The bill states that the Committee Friday April 17 meeting of the
ly much more sincet·e and interested in the position than shall have jurisdiction only to on-campus violations. It Islamic Society at the University
New Mexico.
his opponent. Mike Carey. Carey has publicly stated that says "The Committee shall not have the power to review of Open
to the public, tha lecture
;he felt that his role as NSA coordinator was to act as a any violation which occurs explicitly outside the geograph- will begin at 8 p.m. in Room 231critic of student government rather than as an active p.ar-.. ~~al 'boundaries of the University of New Mexico campus." C-D of the New Mexico Union.
Atakol, a Fulbright scholar,
ticipant. We fear the consequences if this attitude w~re •- We feel this will eliminate the previous condition of double knows
about the situation on
ca1·ried into the vice-presidential office, and do not wish to ·jeopardy-from municipal and University officials, and the island first-hand. He \Vas born
in Cypress and later attended the
take the chance.
. therefot•e urge ratification of Bill 18.
University of Ankara,' Turkey,
WITH ONLY FIFTEEN CANDIDATES running for
Bil134 is the 1964-65 Budget of the Associated Students where
he received his bachelor
the eleven council positions; both the LOBO and student and is self-explanatory. Text of the bill has· been printed of science. degree.
yoters have much too limited a selection. We find ourselves in the. LOBO and copies will be provided for perusal
in the unique position of endorsing the eleven candidates voters at the polls. The bill has been hashed out thoroughLeadership School
of one party, Voice. Voice's council candidates, Steven ly between Student Senate and Student Council and praew
The New Mexico Union ProJun,t, Marta Jo B'al1tner, Kyla Taylor, Jim Caylor, Mike tically every point that could have bi!afi brought up wa~ !ffali1 Directorate itt- col1junction
Walke!', Jiml:rn.nch, Dick Baket Dgn D~nnison, Michele discussed at great length. We a~k approval of the budget. :£!~s:et~:n5~80 n~o~::~~~o~;:~{~
l\1ite}u~ll, ~e<lkJt Kern, lllid Arba Stinnett, are the most
Tll® LAST :BILL, niLL 41, js erttitled Tea.chet- Dls· ership: Conferen~n this Saturday,
~ualified :tnd mQst able of those running a.nd have the ad- elosure. It states "Every student'ha!l tha right to fteed.Qm. ApriL 18, The pt•ogram will begin
·
f
1
d
l't' 1 "d 1
at 8 a.m •. in the Union theater
:va~t age of a coh es1veness o •goa s an po 1 _1ca 1. ea s o~ expression ill ;11e classrooll! without fea~ of i~~imid~~ with i:eg\strntlon in thC~.' .theater
:Which should come from runmng on the same party. If tHin or repercussiOns clue to d1sclosure of h1s remarks py . lobl>y and will contlnul) thr.ough
-these
·candidates .are elected;. We Will expect thiS· C~Ul).cil· the professor,· sO lbng,as the student's remarks
per~\ 1. p.m. Campus lMders nrtd poten•
"
·t... o be one of:·tbe'filbst-productive
tiad.l 811l0aders
~~~tacd ted
., , ., - . .
,
. .and .Successfu.l in yeitrs.· tinent. to the'·subJ'e.ct matter being discussed." Th.·e· n""tl:.
"'"'. an
are exhavet
pee c.bdeeton a....,.,n
·
. since they ~jl~. ~,aJ~~~o ~i~ori\Y. ~olitical factions ·to im- for tnis bill may 1~~ver arise, because UNM has lo~g be:en' · ·
·. . ·
· .'
;Pede the acc~.n;V.~~m.~~~s o~ ~h~{r.goals.
. . ~". ~ote~ for its freedo~- of expression and oCthe,pre~s
Mus.ic;Jo _Rela)(By
:: Thomas Mlll!W; ~s ~qe only ca~d~d.~t~ f?r campus cool'dl- }J.~t m the eve?t~abty that ~bu~e may,· ~;otp.edar co~E!,
This week "Music to ReW.x :Sy"
;: · ~:natOl' of th~ Na;hona:l :Student Asl'\oClatwn. We feel that' the students w~ll have pt6tected them!l'elvE!s. ;OnlY, whjen will feature Dvorak's Symphony
[i ~Miller has sb()WnJln aggressive attitude toward develop-: the student maY' exl;)ress his views, no matfer 4~J: ~n- ~ 0 ·t:' ~F.t 01i thribNew Wofld~
~ !'lng worthwhil~ c~~pl,l.s.projects of NSA and to pat~icipat- p,opul~r to the community~\ can .a .truly·lib~~al e4peat~o~ ~~e ~ai:ol~bb~g of ~b.~u~Y!11 ; 0rt
~. ·1 :~ng ~t,tbe~tlo}laJlevel.:lie ;has worl<ed cloaely w1t~ the: b,e gamed. We therefor.e ur~:r~ .?a.~~~~e, ?f . B11l 41:·~ ay~- will be.gi,n at· 3~3?. ~d~y~ both
1
'l ~~p~s .btr~ntchh.~b£e.·nNsfit~ trn·ttbbeupa~t. !~idtt'can use ttils ~x- .· ddeon. ce..~f}.~u~l~~t. ~.~.~.~P.~~~~~·~.~,Y.~~~ W~~.~~P~,!), ~~~~~ii~~ fr?~:·; ::,~:~ ';~~-~~~~ ~~~iZ'~~i~ ~.)~~i
11
· 0··-· . e... .· e 0
e · lltVen, ~. ·' · · ·
.
. , 11\ r, ,.xpre~;:~ Q~o~,. ·..• •·>~o>~~" • ,,, . ."~... . ..· ,., ·.t.. ~:·· ~-·.'i l
.committee 'of thc.·Union,. , , . . .
-·. :·;~;-vl' enee.
.
.
.
~
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man of Jashion

New floral print

A gentleman's shirt and
tie must go together aa
harmoniously as part•
ners in the dance. Thl1
"roprietor 18 showing
c:ombinations as lively

bySacony.
Gala, glorious floral with itS classic- 2-piet:e lineS

at foxtrot, two-step and

and flattering tie 11eck. Enchimting to wear, yet;

twl11t, or as traditional
•• tlil! atately mlnul\t•

WRA Tennis

110

w,tlnkles. Smart fashion, smart buy:· ·
':

Sizes Q to 16

':·s · ·

:~·:.~~:r:eit.na:n
. ....
. .~
.- .. .. . : . . 'M·EN·s·· SHOP
'
. . . , . ·... 2;0 oo·:·.CE NT RA L. S·E
~

'

'

'/". ~.:·.: ...... Bl~~- Key
v

~:: Blue·.'Key- ·~ill meet tonight· ···
'l·~m~ ·in:.1•oom .250·B of the ·

'· '.at·

· 'lU Jtlon·,J ,Bill-:· Mcl)avld 1···Pr<!sident,,. ,·•

••. :;r ~:}',rl~~·nll•;t~'!!mbel'$· to~:~too~<!:·~hill ·
' ·• 1mpol!flat1t nre~!ng,., '·. ,... .. ·.

•, • ' .: .••.• -

i \:

~:

.;-. -.

.
- ;•. ~

' !. •

·:rELEPHaNe''242:72os·.
:); . .
.
.·..
~

'.

'

..

-

~..

·easy-care: Sacony Clella. fabric washes and ..

drips dry like )'our'llosiecy, .packs compac~ly, sheds

GANT
6.50 .. 6.95

Alf women atudents are invited
to participate fn the WRA Tennis .
l'ntrl1nJin•als · Ajiril !7'~1~ at ~: 30
. p.m. 011 the J ahnsoll courts." Pro
· ·. · aets will' be'· played :far all' ·levels. ·.
of ·skill,. Beginning', Intern\ediate
todaY ut 4:80 E p.nr. The ;ent:rics ·
are·tu·bc turne.din at the Carlisle·~ ·
GYJnnllsiul'ft Office 01~ . tq. 1\Jatcia
~teve'ris6n 202" ~ie. H6kon~t, Jij:&t. ·., ·,
555; .. . ., .:' . . . . . . . .·
' '
.
....
"~.I

IT NOW •••

for the

A meeting will be held Wednesday, April 22 at 8 p.m. in the
Student Co\lncil l'OOlll of the
Union for any gz•oup. interested
:in entering a bootl1 in the Fiesta
:Midway.
Entries must know the type
of booth they l>lan to construr:t
and how much space they wnl .
need.
, Tom Qualls~ .MidWay chairman 1
streascd the importance of this
meetlng as it is the last opportunity to enter a booth.

It .

YOU SAW IT
IN VOGUE
AND
HARPER'S BAZAAR
WE HAVE

SARTORiAL

Final Meeting Held;
For Booth Entries

1

-

HOWARDS DRIVE·IN

Miss Susan 1'opp, delegate !rom
"Only far
SPECIAL
Geneva House and past secretary
those that
3015 MONTE VISTA N.E.
DISCOUNTS
of the Inter-Religious Council,
wont the best"
Tel. 256-2995 or 256-6864 TO STUDENTS
has been
elected
president
of 1 ~====~=~================~11
I.R.C.
for tl1e
coming
year. Shel
--succeeds Judith Dinkel of St. Thomas Aquinas Newman Center.
000000000~00000000)00000000000
Assisting Miss Topp on the
Council will he vice-president
Anita l\1agc1:, Hillel; recording
secretm·y. Karen Arch, Canterbury; corresponding secretary,
Susanne Sterba, Christian Science; and treasurer, Leland Bowen of the Baptist Student Union,
Installation of the n!!W officers
will be l\lay 7. The next InterRc!igious Council meeting will be
held Thursday, April 16, Rm. 231
E of the Union at 3:30 p.m. Delt~
gates m·e to have submitted nominations for the Brotherhood
Award by this date. Any changes
to be made in the re-publicnticm
of the Religion on Campm; folder
at·e to be presented at this time.

·Jj· ......

·~-

..

.Susan Topp Elected lr~n-d-ad-va-nc-ell-Ien-t?_.=======-Ch-uc_k_W-ell-bo~rn
EVERYTHING PHOTOGRAPHIC
~,.
New IRC President HEIRlOOM PORTRAIT CENTER, INC. ,

are

1

WANT ABARGAIN?.
CHECK· HOWARD'S
DAILY SPECIAL SIGN

interested in a constructive solu- "6. In :~:eg·ard to such an ortion; and then to wot·k together ganization of individu&l~, who has
for a common mutually' beneficial the 1:ight ·to decide who will be
goal,
· the members of the organization 1
"We Greeks have reason to be- "If these people are truly inlieve that the 1natter now before terested in. the l'ight solution, then
the Student Court is not the work we are willing to work .construcHoward F. Millett
of people interested in a construe- tively with them. However, if
tive solution, but people who have they are not interested in the
the prima,ry purpose of remov- dght solution, then we feel that
ing out• orga11izations and our sys- this discrimination problem can
1717 EA.ST CENTRAL
tern ft•om this school. Yet we "Wish be settled much more permanently
to giva ·these people the best op· and beneficially without them inEnjoy UNM Student News-KDEF 8-8:15 Sundays
pottunity possible to positively volved in it. Let them demonstrate!~======~=~~=====~===~===~
prove just what their objectives their intentions by their answerslr
Dear Sir:
are in this matter. With thi<;; in to our questions,
In case the1·e be doubt as to mind, we aslt the following ques~
"Hopefully,
the (}reek position concerning tions: .
·"Greeks Who Believe in
Omega Psi Phi, the following· let- "1. In your opinion, how does
Their System"
ter printed May 12, 1961, in the the fraternity system that now Needless to say, this letter is
:N:ew Mexico LOBO, is quoted exists at UNM as a pal't of the still, in many ways, very applibelow in full.
national fratemity ·system con- j)able today. If anyone disagrees,
"Deai: Sh: .
structively contribute to our coun- then Jet him answer our questions.
"This discrimination problem try, t<i OUt' school, to our com- .
· Sincerely,
is like a man who S\tffers f).·om munity, · an dto the individuals
.. Fred Miller
.
heAdaches because his left eye. who ·al'e members of it?
is weaker than his 1•ight. Now "2. In wpat way are you~· ac• Dear Sh·:
we ask what is the better solu- tions i11 this matter of discrimina- I ain· bemused to say the least
tion to this problem-to make the' tion intended to benefit the min- at 1eal~ning of the campaign proright as weak m; the left or to ority groups that you champion mises of two young stalwarts who
make the left as strong as the and, at the same time, add to the propose not only to sell coffee
right1
·
constructive contributions o;f our cheaper when. the food se1·vice at
"The Greeks believe that the fratet'!1ity system?
the Union already is no financial
second solution is the better solu- "3. Are you official spokesmen fantasia, but also promise to setion-that our system must ba for these minority groups or do cure a can1pus liquor license as
adapted to the modern world you speak as self-appointed mes- though all you had to do is fill
through honest constt•uctive work siahs?
out a coupon and send it in with
and mutual cooperation on the "4. Do you speak out against a self-addressed envelope.
part of everyone concerned-·be- discrimination as you see fit to My suggestion to Messrs. Lanicause only this solution can bene- define them?
gan and Carey would be that they
fit our school and our country. In "5. Does a group of individuals change the name o£ their party
other words, it is the responsibili- with a common interest have the from EPIC (Every Party's Inty of everyone concerned with right to organize and work to- terest Considered)
to ERP
this problem to first be honestly gether in a creative manner for (Everything
Ridiculous
P1·o_
·
· their own personal enrichment mised).

Deat' Sir:
1 would like to find out if a
l'Umor I heard is true: that the
outdoor University swimming
vool has been coridenmed; that
the University is not remedying
the pool's defects; nor is the Univcrsity building· n new pool-in
ahort, thet·e will be no outdoor
swimming facility on campus this
summer for students, faculty,
st&ff, and their families. Surely
this isn't so, or is it 7
.Jessie F, MOlTis

Atakol to Address
Islamic Society

"·

PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS

·, · . . Letters .to. the Editor

Tim Bellllel;t, outgoing Student
Body President, today t•eleased
the :following· endorsements for
new Student Body President,
Vice-Pl'esident and Council members:
In making my endot•senients, I
considered three aspects which in. elude past perfol·mance, ability
and futu1•e performance.
For President: I hnve worked
with John Salazar for two yenrs
in student government, and I say
that there is no finer man for the
job. John is sincere, honest and
hard working. The1·e is no one
more experienced. His opponent,
Dick Lalligati, ·has proved by hi8
platf01'1l1 ana' past actions in student govemment to be· Jacking
in the ability and responsibility
to cal'l'y out the demands made by
this office. Therefore, I. g·!ve my·
complete suppo1·t to John. Salazar
for the office of President of the
Associated Students,
For Vice-President: I. hern·tily
support Arthur Melendres. A1:t
has done an excellent job as
Chairman of the Student Labor
Committee, as Chairman of the
Campus Chest Drive, and as
Chairman of the Committee on the
University, The work which he
hns perfo1·med on these projects
can leave little doubt as to the
capabilities which he possesses.
The most important ability for the
Vice-President is that of being a
good administrator. Art excells in
this ability. His opponent, Michael
Carey, as a member of the Student Senate proved to he only a
cog· in the wheels of a potentially
effective Student Senate. His past
actions as a t11ember of this body
testify to the ill-effects wl1ich
would occur if he was selected to
head this org::mizution. I therefore suppo1•t Arthur Melendres
for the offic<.' of Vice-President of
the Associated Students.
For Student Council: On the
basis of past }Jerformance and
especially for their potential I
endorse the following candidates
ns being exceptional among the
total group runnhtg:
1. Dick Baker
2. Marta J o Ballmer
3. Jim Branch
4. Dan Dennison
.5 Becky Kern
6. Michele Mitchell
7. Kyla Taylor
8. Mike Walker

Editorial and Business office in Journa.lillm Building Tel. CH 3·1428
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INFORMAL ·MODELING
FRIDA'( & -SATl)~DAY:.
. ARNE~ FASH.IQ~S . ". , .·
· Friday,·7:30 to 8:30·PM" ·· ··
SOturday'i 1l t<> 12 and · 2 to 3
'•

·'

•
fdshion Consultdnt :for• Arnel ·
here Saturdtsyl <l · ·:;:: •· .
Miss Kathryn· Hamm, fr6m Celoriese ,<£or.p0i-ation, · ·

. will be here in our dress depar:tnie:nL· ···..
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Thursday, AJlri116, 191i4
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

the u 11 iversity will remain under
Standards' jurh;dictioiJ,
Text of the clause which deals
with off-campus violations is
.
b e Jow:
gJVen
A student is not subject to dis-

FacuItY Ad OptS
•
.
I
P
Icy
0
Standards

I

____

(Continued from page 1)
to discipline for an off-campus
violation, he would be under dO\\ble jeop:\rdy from municipal and
University subjected the student
University authorities.
The committee appointed by
Pres. Popejoy to study the matter
and make recommendations was
coml?osed of th1·ee persons from
the Administration and two students. The Administration members were Professor David H.
Vernon, Dean Helen 'Whiteside,
and Dean Howm·d Mathany. Students were Sharon White and John
MacGregor. The policy was approved by the Faculty Policy
Committee,
The new policy restricts Student Standards jurisdiction on a
case to violations within the boundaries of the University and to
sorority ai1d fraternity houses.
One exception is that events offcampus but closely connected with

---

-----~--------·-
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ALWAYS. .
LIKE
THIS

Chairwoman of the Fiesta Saturday 11ight dances. ·women's 1
Committee outlined a schedule dorm hours will be extended to
for the approaching Fiesta events 2 a.m. for the Saturday night
following a committee meeting dance , Bonnie ·walston said.
last night.
Bus se1·vice will be available
Committee Chairwoman Bonnie for transportation to the Midway
'Walston snid that the King and Friday night and to the Rodeo on
Queen elections will be conduc- Saturday.
ted in the Union l\1onday, lVIay 11,
Chairwoman \Valston reported
and the winners will be crowned'that Wednesday, April 22 will be
~1t the Wednesday night dance in 1the latest date that a booth can
the Union.
be entered in the :'>Iidway.

•

NEVER
LIKE
THIS

DON T MISS IT!
2 SHOWS 7:15-9:00
1

TECII~ICAL

,.. r,

m. JUbb

QUALITY JEWELERS
402 CENTRAL SW

DOWNTOWN

.

Elecf fOn
• HeIp • • •

1

LUCKY PIERRE

I

s..c.

I

INH1'ITT:TES

40!. Tlw Commhl:-<ionel' i:; authorizNI to arrange, through

GRAN'fH
St•t·. 11 ;,, (a) Tlw ('nmmh:~i•llll'l' i~ authoriz!'cl, U}Jon applka·
tio~1 nf a sl'11nnl hoard. to nmlw ~rant~ to ~ttdl hoarcl to }lay, in
whnit' or in part, tlw t•o,;t of---·
( 1) givinl!.' to tt•adwrs and otht>r ,.:t'hclo] per:<olllll'1 in~t·l'Vit•f.'
trait1ing in clPaling with problem~ iill'idc•nt to deSPg'rPg'atiO'II, and
( 2) t•tnpluyinp; tiJH'l'ialiHts to ad;·i~t' in prohlt•mH iul'itlent tu

·:;.:· ..
.~:).;.,

'

d(':4Pg~r{' p:a tion ~
.·:

RlllTS BY THI<:: A'fTOR!'igY GF~NimAL

1

And they
enjoy it
too!

242-0071

-·

t•nun:-.Plors, and othet· ch•ml'ntary or ~reondary s•·hool J)l'rsonnel to
choal t•ffeetiwly with s]l<'<·ial el!lll'ational p.'ohit>m~ ortmlion('d by
dl'>l'I\Tcgation. Individual~ whn attend ,;uch an institute may be
Jltlid stipends for the> JWriod of tlwh· attemlan('e at stl!'h institute
in amcnmts spPl'ilied by tlw ConnuissiOIWr in r<'p;ulations, induding
allowaht'<'>l for rlcpl•IHlPnb; and indudillg allm... anccs for trav('l to
altt•nd ~lll'h in};titute.

...

21 06 Central SE

ASSISTANCE

g-rant~ or rontrad~, with institutions of higlwr edut·ation :fm· the
o1wration pf short-term or regular "~'~~ion instihltt•s for spe<·ial
training designC'tl to improve thl' ability of teat'lll'rs, SlliWrvisot·s,

at the

·-·

Sparkling.u
flavorful ...
distir1ctive !

J;,::.

THAI~ING

Everybody eats

SIRLOIN STEAK
French fries-. sa lad.
and roll ·--··-·······-$1.25

.
boo.<store

I

I

UNM SPECIAL

students

Thr Commi~,;iom•r is authorized, UJHlll the applit'atinn of nnr ~<"hool hoard, Statt•, mtmit•iJwlitr, st·hool dh;trkt, or
oth<•r ~~oVPl'lllllt'Jltal unit ll'p:ally rl'~Jllll1,;ihle fu1· n]wrating- a public
~<'111><11 <11' "''iu>ob, to rt•ml••r tt•C'lmic•al assilihllH'l' to :<lll'h apJllic:mt 1\
in thL' [ll'<']•aration, :uk•ptiun, and imph•nwntntinn of plans :fo1· tlw
cl<'"'t'ATt'F;ati.m of puhlil' :,;c•l10ol~. Sm•h tt•t•lmit·al as,;istam'<' may,
amnnp; "tlll'r at•ti\·itit•:<, im·ludt• maldng a.vaila!.il' to ~udt agendes
inf,>rttlatiun n•gm·clin!-r plft•t·tiw nwtllllcls of ~c'p.inv; with spe~ial 1
t•dut•nlional- pl'<Jhlt•JHil O<'CtlRionE.>d by deseA'rt•gahon. :md mnkmgo ·
avnilab!o to sul'l1 agpm_•it•:; !ll'l'~onnel of the Olllt'l' of I~dUC'ation or
otlwr per~on:; spn•ially t'f!Uippl~d to .advis!' ancl a><~ist them in ('Olling \Yith :-<twh problrms.
f'N• •.

selY 0~!\~i ti~~~n~~~~~ L;~;~~ ~~if;;\~~===-:-:--:--:~·:·-~:-:---:=:-=:-:-:=:--::-:.:·=-·-=..:·~:-::-::_·_:-..:·~: _·=----=~-:::--=-::--=:-:-:·:·-::--===·-=·:..~::---:·:-·::---·=-.:-_:r_:--_·-:..·::.··::.·-:··:·1·... -

l\Iay 15. Western clothes will be will be available April 27 at fral'P(]Uired all day and anyone ternity and dorm house meetings.
caught uut of the proper "duds"\ Also blanks \<Jill be available at
will be thrown into the "hoose- 1the information desk in the Union,
gl>W" in front of the Union. Eddieihe said. Tt·ussell may l1e contacGnllegos and his Mariache band' ted at CH 3-0IJIJ5 for more inforwill entertain in the Union.
imation.
At 7 p.m. the Bonfire will be;
it:nitcd at University stadium i
followed by the opening· of the,
1\l.idway ~t 7:30. The midw:ay.
will provHle food and fun WJth,
everything fr01;1 a Beef . Taco
(Continued from page 3)
!Jooth to a Buckmg Bronc r1de. ;
Johnny Cash and the \Vest-, Glenn Eckard, Nanci Smith,!
eners will provide music for the: ;.\larilyn Stith, Rebecea Lopez,;
Friday night dance which will'Howard Achen• 4:30 Cathy Bour-j
begin at U~iversity st~dium a~ 8 gault Rebecca Lope; Ann Topley,~
p.m. and w1ll lust until 12. '1'1e-.
.'
' "
. '
kt•ts for the Friday night dance Shan Brandenburg; 5 :.,0, Shal'le ,
·will cost $1.
Brandenburg.
Saturday, at 11:15 a.m. a bar-, Engineering building, 10:30,
bl!clle will be held behind :Mesal Tom Moffett; 11:30, Jim Cook;!
Vista Dorm. A local band, The ·t::JO, Cliff Danielson, Jewel\
p._.ople, will provide music' for the I Glavey, Bill Brown; 2::;o, Robertai
oc~asion.
!Harkey, Patsy Orth, Nancy Cham. The Fiesta Rodeo will be held at! n~ss, Wayne Raes, Bill Brown,
thll Sheriff's Possee arena at 1 i Jm1 J acktion; 3:30, ~oberta, Harp.m. Saturday. Five prizes wm:key, Patsy Orth, Nancy Chambe awarded for each of the ten I ness, Lyn Jackson, Paul Drexel;
ewmts, and trophies will be: 4 ;:JO, Roberta Harkey, PatHy Orth,
awarded to the all-around cow-: Jim Jackson; 5:30: Roberta Harboy and gowgirl. The Rodeo' k<;y, Patsy Orth, J1m Jackson.
awards and midway pl'izes will bei There will be a meeting for the
given at the Saturday night~above people, the court justices
dance. The Aggie Ramblers will: and the election committee tonight
p]'()vide music. Tickets will be I at 6:30 in the Activities Center
$1.50 a couple. Western clotheslto explain the working procedures
should he worn to the Friday and of the poll machines.

Graduating Seniors

1

r:

IS BACK!

s

mv1ted to attend the event.

Dr ... Boolootian was
mvestJgator to the
<
I
Dl·. Richa1·d A.·Boolootian fromiProvlnp; Grounds
1%0 and
the University of California atleurrently enp;ttgcd 111 l'~St'l\l'Ch on
.li: : . . .
l' 1 t f
t l t .
'!·Los Angeles i~ill cleli:vc:r a lecture i the ph:v::~iology of I'P]H'oduction l~f
~
l
an()< fl .e 01'. s lH " 11• ,cotJnci 1on "The Biology of Ciiral Atolls": marin~ .orp;ani~ms. He p!t~ns to
. . .
.
_
_
•
.
_ . Dan Dcnlllson l1<11> ,chmged that at 8 p.m. Thursday April 1() inj ~pend tunc tlus sumnwr l1l the
~1,;enmmt:~10~, m n.ll ta~ su:1- 1t!;e m?~t mtcr~s~mg·. part .?f t!us no Administration· support wns th.e Univer_sity''of 1N ew Me>dco I So<1th Pacific area to study tlw
~01 ted. puhlu. school~ has been 1'I1tk IS the, b~o<1~ :mthoiJ?-a~wn given to his efforts to schedule Bwlog·y bmldinp;, Room 100.
ecology of n!efs.
found J!leg·al m a sencs of court to the U.S. Comtm~swnet' of Edu.
.
.
,
------·· · • .. -·-- ·-·---------------- -·., · ·- -···- · ---- ---~m~es at all levels. This hns been Il'ation to Jll'ovidt• money and Isprmg vacatwn Wlth Easter. Ht• [
dmw without rccom·sc to a spe- ip;rants 'for training of p<'I'Sonnel, says that the Student Governc•ilk fcdt•ral law, but by repeate(r and offm·ing 'eY.port advice' about ment approved his bill to cstabc·h:Jlh'!lge~ tu state laws undt•l' the, lll'ohlcms relntcd to school deseg- !ish a new system, and that the
fourteenth amendment, among! rega~i~lll. It wi~l b~ intereHting to Administration suhscq\Jentl:: apot hers.
i llee 1f the btut Ill accepted by
Tlw
JH'c•cerlents
e~tahlished, systems with lll'nblcms.
prover! the change anyway.
makC' c·onrl cases · rchitlve!yl There iH no quC'stlon that Here is Dennison's statement:
,;trai!-r.htf,n•ward; the judge has sehooh; in many places need im- "When the nC?w University catalit.tlc :clwk<' in how to dccide,Jn·ovem<>nt, an_d those in most lop; was issued this week, a change
GRADUATION
thoug·h lw 1.n:tY delay. School i cli~·e need ~re frequently tho He sli1; was issued with each . c~py.
·
., '
lloardb and <'!tlZL'ns nf all c·olor~ 'w1th a notH·eably dark studtml Th1s change alters the Ol'Igmal
•,i
ANNOUNCEMENTS
'
ar~· .:..vell. m·.-:n•e: that adive dis- .body. The cash mc~ney g'l'Hnts may scheduled. dat~ for spri~1g vacation\
l'l'nmnat!On J,<; on the way out, well lw acct•ptcd m the ~outh, as so that 1t w1ll now mclucle the.
are now in stock
hm1'eve1· "lowly1 (De:sep;regation elstm h('rc. 'Expert advica' ·from Easter Holiday fo,• next year.
of one-eo lot· ;,;t•honls is another the fetleral government is likely
"This change was inspired hy •
COME IN AND ORDER NOW!
matter, 'partku_Iarlr in larp;<• . to_ be another matter pm ti~uladv 1 a bill introduced by myst•lf and:
c!tit·~ whcr<'. ].'\ONllation t!istribu- whc1.·e ;;chool boards' arc lookin~·lwas· approv~d bJ' Sh~den~- 8eiH -L-------~--------'-----:--·--'
twn df.!t\ll'lllUlCS the color of tiH' I .
,
·,
·
. tl 1ate and Student Council. '\\ 1th no .
~l'ho,•l.)
_
feYt'l'IRhly >0 1' way~ tc~ avo!<1 1e 1;_;upport frm'n. the ~dministration,,
In vil'W of _t;hc abol•t•, perhap;;, Jaw, not comply with Jt,
·m fact actwe chscouragenwnt, :.
, the t•hange has now bc;cn made. 1
"I f~:d that Htudt>nt Govern!
ment
take• such st!aHls as
THLE IV-DESEGREGATION OF PUBLIC ithese must
and display dt't\'rmination.,
~
!It is only in this way that the>
EDUCATION
'fPeiings of the stur!l'nt body can
be brought bdore Student Gov-:
StJ\VBY A~D R1<1PORT ()Ii' l<JIHlCAT!OXAL
1
! ernment and action taken."
GROUND FLOOR NEW MEXICO UNION. 243-8611 Ef(.T. 602 ·
OPPOHTF:\'ITIES
Dan Dennison
Voic1~ Candirlat<•
St•c• ..102. Till' Conuui~,;imwr (CH. ('ommh,~ion<'r of Education)
'<hall c·llJHluct a llurn•y nml make u n•port to tlw PrP~id<•nt anrl the
•
Cnn;;:n·~~. within two yt><ll'~ of thr PJHlC'lnwnt of this titlt•, c•mwern- 1
in)! tiw hu·k of aYailability of (!qual t•duc•ational npportunitieH for
individuab by n·a~·nn of raeP, rolor, r<•li)!ion, Ul' national orig-in in
puhlil- cdm·;1timml inHtitutions at all l(!vt;>l,.; in the Unih•d States, it~
tt>n·itorit•:- and po~•·el<sions, and tlw Ili:<trit·t of Columbia.

INTERLOCKING RING SETS

Fiesta Committee Releases Event
Schedule lor May JS.. J6 Festivities!

m-~~~~at~:l~~~~!~onesm~v;n F~~~;~:

To He_ ar!?io~~;;s~~·:~or_~~.y~~~h;j~~~~ict'~:
Oen-n.ISOn Expl·o·lnslPhi ·Si_gma_
D
.
·
.
h
. UCLA
Professor··
.
a.v!~itin~
SC 00_1 ·es·egre·gat.lon Eff t •.
t
l~mwet<'k
or
s
In
eno
e
i~1
i~
.
th
.
r·
tl
lVI
.
I DeaIt. W., . I n . I .e .. c

Civil' Rights Bill

STAY TOGETHER ••• beautifully_

BOGART

Erections are May II

T_,..,.-~

ciplhtary measures by the . Cp~nmittee for otl'-~ain[lliS acts;Ibe~
except those dm•ctly 1:elat1id to
the l'niversity's edu.eatwnal ~uncti'Oil • ·such '"
~s stealmg examma.
tions from a profesBor's house.
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Se,·. .-107. (a) Wlwll<'Vt•r Ow Attorney (;r•Jll'ral rec•eivt'<' a
complaint ~
( 1) ~igtwcl hy a part•nt m· )!:roup of pan•nts to the l'~rect thnt
]lj,, tW tlwit· minor l'hildn•n, a" nwmlH'l'" of :t !•In:>~ of JH'l'Stm;,;
··.imilarly :;itnall•<l, an• being• dt•privNl of tlw equal protel'tioJ~ of
tlw laws hy rPasc>ll of tlw fnihll'l' of a ;;('!lou! hoard hl al'lneve
dP:4PP,'l'egn tion i or
(:l) signl'<l by t\l\ imlividual, or his ]Hil'Pnt, to tlw t>fl\~~·t that
Iw has lwt'll Ul'llied atlmi~"ion to or not Jll'l'll1il t~d to t•ontitntP in
attendam·e at a puhlit• l'olle~tc by remmn of rnrc•, <'l>lor, religion,
or n;ttional orig-in,
and thl' Attorney Gl>JWI'nl t'N'tifit•s that tlw ,;i~twr m· Bi;tnl'l'H of
suh emnplt>int tn."1, unnhll', in hi~ ,iutlg-nwnt, to initinlt• :nHl.ma!ntttin
!lJlJH'O!l!'i:ttc• legal Jll'n<'t'Ptlinf!;H for relit>f !tll<! that. till' m><tttulllll~ of
an at•tion wi11. matC'l'ially furth<>r tlw publw pohl'Y of.
tTmtc•_!l
RtutPH favorinr~ the orderly al'hic•Vl'llll'llt of clt'Ht'f!;l'l'I!'Utllln Ill ]mhl~c
cdt!C'ation, tlw Attorney Clenm·al is authul'iiWd to institutP r.or Ol' .m
the nanw of tlw UnitNl HlatP>l a dvil nrtion itt m!Y' ap[ll'oJH'tntl• (ht4·
t.i·i~·t l'Otll't of' the• Unih•d Statt•H ago1inst lltWh partie;; and ftll' SllC'h
relief as may he appropriah•, and ~tH•h t•ourt ;;hull lmvt• unci Hhall
t'X(•n•illl' jtll'i~tlktion of Jll'lll'PPding-~ in~titull'd ptll'HlH\Ilt to thill HP~
tion. Tlw Attnl'lli':V <1t•ncral may illl!Jh•ncl us clPfrmlants >1\tl'h ad~lt
ti1inal pnrtic•H aR nrr m· hN·onw nN't-~~al'y to tlw grant of eltl'l•hvP
rclic>f h!'rc•undl•r.

... ., ...~ ..1
i

I

,. 1 Pleasure for everyone! A bright,
· 1clear taste ... flavor with a deep-down
I

·/
/

I
'\

!

goodness, sparkling with a
speciallight11ess .•. distinctive!

Brewed only,

th•;

nsartender. A Lucky for my friend
and I'll have an arf and arf."

-

I_ ..

---~--
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Track
·e.commends B·llls

Hopeful Solozor

Team

Heads West

AprU16, 196•1

pl!l.ces and getting some strong
efforts by the second and thh·d
place men.

tea.ms have strocmg sprinters and win. against. these s:h~ls. .
·
weight men.
New Mexico cntcries 111 the re·
The meet will be the first time lays will consist of two freshmen
~ (0Qro11)Siic Cars Only)
(Continued from page 1)
that Coach H•1gh Hackett has and two.sophmores. The 440-yal·d
,· ... ... . , .. , . .
.
taken a full team to the west team will be .composed of Art
HUNr•s
menta 't;O b.e ·posed for consideni~
coast. It will also mark thC' first Carter, Walt L1ttle, E_d Lloyd and
tion thiii··Friday in the Student
appearance of New Mexico Rivers. Last week this foursome
Body ~ecti~;>ns. I also :u1•ge that
aguinst Sun .JO&e Ol' F1;esno.
time was :41.3 but has ~ time of
the f>i;udeil.t body vqte in fl\vor of
Led by Rivers
;40.6 with H11rvey Blair running
HDQRS
the retention .of the National StuLeading the Lobo hopes in the m the pl~ce of Carter.
.
dent Associatioon and for passInet will be- freshman sprinter . The ~mle relay ran then· best
"Where You're Never Oversold"
age of the '64-'65 budget.
B erme
· R'IVers. Berme
· h as run th e tJme
last2 week
at
2133 SAINT CYR AVE. S.E.
Ab'l of thet' year
a 3 ·11
'I ck'ng
The amendment dealing with
100-yard dash around 9.5 all sea~ en.e pos mg ' · · c 0 1 · ·
(AT 600 YALE s.E.)
. d me
. 1e d 9 •2 t o th
ThiS tlme
the best
111
son an<1 h as a w111
t' was fone tlof
·
.
Phone 247-8137
Student Standards io" intended to
118
insure that no student is subhis credit earlier in the year.
e na lOll so ar
yea!.
'~;:::====~~;::;:~:;;;:=;;~
jectcd to double jepordy by limitRivers has not tmned in quite . The o~en 440 could be :von by r- -~
-~ ···- . -~---· -----ing the jurisdiction of this comas good. times·in the 220 but last e1ther Little or Cartel'. Little, .a
BOGART
mittee j;o on-campus violations.
week was clocked at :21.2 and ~reshman, h~s .run the o:al ~n
The amendment entitled Teachhas been improving all season 4:· 6 ~~f Ctxtelt ~; o~hmole, ho~s
10
IS BACK!
er Dis<;losut;e is intended to assure
long.
mnec
~P a. · · ·
a student academic f1•eedom in
Soph F:·ed Knight from AlbuGood m F1eld Events
the classroom . \Vithout fear of
querque won both of the hurdle
The Lobos will be very strong
harmful repei·cussions due to the
events last week against Kansas in the field events also. WeightdisclJ)sure of his remarks by his
and Abilene Christian and will be man Larry Kennedy is becoming
·instructor.
·
The Lobo tennis team will face n big threut for a double win one of the best double winners in
If these amendments are ap- probably their toughest test of Saturday. Knight J•an the highs the country. Last week Kennedy
proved by Friday's voters, they the year this weekend when they in :14.4 uml the 440-yard inter- won the discus with a toHs of
will go to the faculty for a vote play host to the A1·izona 'Wild- mediates in :53.6,
174'5" and was second in the:
and then to tJ:!e BQm·d of Regents cats on the Lobo courts.
Still another so})h John Bnl,er, shot at 56'3 1-2'.
for their consideration.
The pacl> will piny two matches sh.ould be a big !hreat in the
In the broad jump and the
NSA should be retained in or- against the' Cats with the first be- ~ule. Bnk?r was sp1ked laHt we~k triple jump, liO]lh Clarence Robinde~· to allow student govemment ginning at 2 p.m. Friday and the 111 the trJangular meet but Will son of UN'l\1 has posted some of
DON'T MISS IT!
to take advauntage of its campus second Saturday morning· at 10 be in full Rtrengtl~ ~aturd?Y· the best leapH in the nation. Clar2 SHOWS 7:15-9:00
programming. Voice intends to a.m.
Baker has run the mile 111 4:1.3.4 ence has a broad jump mark of
reduce the cost of NSA while in- The Lobos under Coach Joe and owns a career mark of 4:11.5.,256" and triple jump effort of
creasing its vulue to this campus/Ferguson are 7-0 for the season
Strong in Relays
:51'1 :l-4' this season.
by being more restrictive and with their last victory eomin~ The Lobos should be real strong·! Last week the Lohos <lefPated! ,
selective in sending shtdents to a week ago aguinst St. Joseph's in the relays but they will have·. Kansas aJid Abilene Christian byij
the cummer congress.
College of Albuquerque. The Pac,;:
-----~~ ; taking nine of u JlOH!<ible 17 first I
·shut out the Dons 8-0.
' ---- ·- -~- ~ - - - -- ~ -- .. ~--~ ·
Despite their fine ,record for t 1.'e
Beout'1ful Wedd•"ngs
1yea1' the New Mex1co squad w11l
ff(.'"ii~ ~
be the underdogs in the matches.
I-~-."\'\
planned for every budget
Arizona is one of the top twenty·
~
teams in the country and con·
·
~::::_!fjfr ,\\ Formals and 111formal party dresses
side red the best in the WAC.
Toni.ght ::\Im·tar Board will
/ {, ~:~'f~'
Featuring-Smart date frocks
'I' he Wildcats will be Jed by Bill present the lhst of a st.!ries
THE
Lenoir, one of the top umature Iof programs discussing books cur,; 1
racketment in the nation. Lenoir 1rently read on cumpus. A four1
~ · • ~¥
has played in most of the top·member panel will discuss various
'
~.,;;)Ji
amature tournaments in the U.S.Iof Ay~ Rand's ?ooks.and the phil-,
~;) .p ·. \
"
Facing Lenoir will be the Lobos o~oplues. contamed m the~11 .. All
"1 ~ . ~
number one man, Steve Foster.\ Umversity student~ . are I~ VI ted
!A1 :
Open till 9 Tuesday Evenings
Foster has won all seven of his to attend and participate 111 the
•' .;
3424 Central SE
255-1323
matches this year and has not•;program at 7 p.m. this evening!~==··=·=======--=--=======-========='
even lost a set.
the J:<;s.ther Thompson Lounge of - __ _
Numl)er two man for the Pack1the SUB.
.
will be frosh Jeff Quinn who is 1 Those persons. eomposmg t)1e
a1so undefeated this season. Bothipanel are Dr .. David Varley, ~ll!ln'
l!'oster and Quinn are from Cali-\man of .sociOlogy, Mr. ~1lh~m
Jewelry Repair
fornia where they were top junior. Huber, dll'ector of the UmversJty
players.
Colle!l'e• ~nd Bob s:hukraft, ~tuCOMPLETE
The next two positions will be dent J~Itein. at Gene> a J:Iouse f1?m
"- '\ / /
STOCK OF
between so phs Gordon Miller and Sun F rancisco TheologiCal Semm• ' .....~
/__.
WATCHES,
Bill Taylor. Miller is 4-0 and ~aryT.h A
· ted St d t • B k I
~ --:::.-~'-..... DIAMONDS
Taylor is 4-2.
e .ssoc1a . .
u en s oo -,
store will provide 1·efreshmentsl
Munu(u'eluring and JEWELRY
1for those attending.
Jewelers
Sharon White is chairman of
.ithe program con~mittec, and Doro-1
1thy Corner Will moderate the 1
(Continued from page 1)
panel.
so

R

The New Mexico thinclads will
face a stern tftst of their ability
Saturday when they oppose Fresno State and San Jose State in a
triangula~· meet in San Jose,
Califol'llia.
. ·
During the :past few• years the
Lobos have gained national l'ecog.
nition as one o:f the best track
schools in the country and this
yeal'S team is no exception.
Both of these west. coust power
houses could combme to rna1<e
things tough. for the
. Pack. Both
to be at then· best If they are to

Hydra 00 Matic

LObOTenniS•. Tearn
T0 Foce AfiZOno
•

7

t
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Mortar Board SetS
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.
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to you the student what h1s posi·;
A
ti?n as President of the senate I
C,;(
w11I be.
I
•
Since Mr. Carey has not been I
I on campus for the last three days:,
hndrcmcmber,onlyBassmaltesWcefuntl) and is not expected to return tiJ1i
Sunday April 19, it seems unlikely that he will issue any program
for the student senate.

Patronize LOBO
Advertisers
WANT ADS
Hootenanny. or record nap, in Weejunl
you're in perfect tempo.
Only Wccjuns can make you feel ~o
exactly right- witlt their comfortable,
·clastic elegance, poised casual styling
and band·sewn moccalin vamp.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
1 line ad, 66c-B times $1.60. lnl!Crtlons
muat be sumitted by noon on day before
publication to Room 168, Student PublicatiOIUl Building. Phone CH 3-1428 or 2411•
8611. ext. 314.
Io'ORSALI<J
,1950 GUSHMAN.scooter. Need• work. Call
243-432R, 44a ARh NE. 4/10, I3, 16
GASAMATS were designed with youthful
drillers in mind • • • STitETCH your allowance • • • get top pcr!ormnnce at
GASAMAT, 320 Wyominl(, S.E,
ALTb'RATIONS, mending, darning, buttons und ~·sew. on:' Cortta.et Mr'!f.. Haver,
207 Stanford Sfol (elolle to University),
Phone OH 2-7583.

The Place

The Item

LAUNDRY
SERVICE
&
Dry Cleaning

SHAVER &
LIGHTER
SERVICE

COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE

SANITARY LAUNDRY
Albuquerque's Only 2-Way Radio
Pick-up & Delivery Service
700 BROADWAY NE

200 WYOMING SE

CH 3-467'

BLADE SHARPENING - ALL SHAVERS - COM~LETE SERVICE roR SHICK.
REMINGTON & SUNBEAM. AUTHORIZED FACTORY SERVICE FOR NORElCORONSON LIGHHTERS-SALES & REPAIRS.

Southwest Electric Shaver Service
CH 'r-81!19

200 Third Street NW

TED'S CHEVRON SERVICE
' Motor Tune-Up
Brake Servic~

Wheel Balancing

JUN~J, JUL,:Y:.A:.::N7.D~A"'U~G:U-:::;;ST:::-.-:s"'tu-:d:-en..,-t-:A-rt
..Alignment
The only tblttg •ju5t like' Weejuns is
colony, Living expenses $3.00/dny. Cli\.!IS<'S
llllother pair of Wecjuns. You're so tmart nnd gnllcry nvuilahle In new Ski 'Vncat!on
PHONE 242-0881
CORNER OF LOMAS & VALE
Rrtn. J:.~or intonnation ~ nr.. Je).'rY Lucas,
not to settle for lcssl
Ore llucket Lodge Created Butte, C<•lo,
.Toll~ nvnilable. The ltockiea nnswer to Ft.
Lauderdnlc. 4/13, 15, 16, 17.
TH~SIS typing and e<iiti';;g, Qunli~
on electric mnehlne. PhoM 2uG·937S.
~/15, 16, 17, 20.
OPEN 24 HOURS
PARKING IN REAR
TRAVEL
STUDENT OPERATED
SALT r.AKE DITY. 1 o., 2 J1dt..; w11nted
to
shore
nutomobllc
ex]JehK""Leave
UNM
.
Olll.)l Bru. malre• Wee}un• ®
4009 CENTRAL NE
255-07 40
R n.m. I•'rlrln.y, April 24, Return to UNM
9 p,m,
April 25,4/lG,
See 16,
travel
.... 'f,4f,IAII I C0r1 4U Mlill Stttll, WMt.., Mtlilt by
bonrd,
NewSuntlllJI
Mexloo1 lJnion.
17 .•_ _ _ _ _ ___._ _•_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....,._ _ _ ___,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....._;.
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Students Go to
Voice Platform 'Election Foes . E·;:~ ~~)Platform
. Having con,idered the responsibility of a campus polihc~l party to be realistic in its goals and promises, the
VOlc,e. of the Stu<_lents party is offering this campus a
prachcal and feasible platform.
Believing in the responsibility of student government to
stimulate awareness and greater involvement, Voice is
prepared to offer a program designed to achieve such
ends. Our program is defligned to operate on two levels
of student concern: The Greater Community and Individual Student \Velfare.
'Ve are proposing the following programs in the area of
the Greater Communit'"
J •

ForH EPIC, vDICe
1n eoted Debote

Student evaluation of UN:\l's student govenm1<mt :i'n~
dicates that effective democracy is participation, bu.t it is
also responsibility; it is the play of opinion, but also tl1e
product of organized interest. This student evaluation in~
dicates the desire of individual students for greater aml
more meaningful student service, but more than ju:c;t
a mere desh·e is indicated. Students are demanding that
student government serve the student, not itself.
Student services must flow from the expanded functi0>1~
of all levels of student govemment. The qualities of the
student service required are high competence in admi,1·
istration, integritJr, :.;tablility and reliability in performance; and most significantly, the capacity foi· innovatiun
and creativity are needed to invision and obtain student
demands.
Student Government has a re:.;ponsibilitJ' to stop atlmiring the victories of the past, for there is yet \mfinished :-;tudent business. There are future flesires to
p1·epare for, and for now, there is a demand to prodtwa
for the present need.
The fi1·Ht indication of a producti'l:e student government
is what it produces. What will EPIC produce? Student
opinion has indicated this answer which is emboclie<l ~n
ten specific points composing EPIC's platform:
1. Abolition of mandatory class attendance.
2. Nickel coffee in the SUB.

The United Students Party
sponsored a debate between EPIC
and Voice student government
candidates at their regular meeting '\Vednesday night.
Art 1\Ielendres, vice-presidential candidate on the Voice ticket
answered questions preRented by
Julun~ SchJ;1edt, EPIC student
council cand1date.
1. We will attempt to bring the Democratic and Re- r l\Ielendres -said the Voice ticket
publican Presidential candidates to the University dur- 1~opes t~ bring nati?nal presidenting the upcoming campaign.
11_u1. eund1dates to th~s campus, and
•smd thHt state officmls were llel}J·
2. We will make every effort to help establish an Fl\I ing with the 11roject.
station here on campus having a statewide range We will
The Voice Party also plans to
rovide
sub
t
t
·
·
1
fi
·
1
t
f
't
·
·
.'
1 set up an FJ\I radio station on
P.
s .an .Ja man cia. suppor or 1 s nutxal estab- 1 campu!< and usc it as a vehicle of
hshment and help provide for its continued operation. ;publicity. The p,Toup chose FM
3. We will work for the passage of the Educational Bond !' hecause. it is a higher grad_e of
I
.
.
.
'
enterta111ment on the educatiOnal
~;sue commg up for consideratiOn Xovember 3, 1964 by: jhund. He also said that the radio
A. Securing support from students and student CYovern- ·set,; would be s?ld in the hookments around the state.
"'
stor~ for appro~unately. $20.
. Hwhard Lamg-an, Ylcc pre~iB. Working with the Alumni Association to more ef- cl(•ntial candidate on the EPIC,
fectivelJ• solicit support from state residents
ra~ked the Voice party how they
r
• • • •
•
''
.
, proposed to pa:r for such a l'adio
4. v~ e Will nntJate the establishment of a New :'11exico ]station. He said that the transmitARfiOCiation of College Student Governments.
.ter alone would cost $20,000.
3. Complete IB:\1 registration process.
1
5. We will make a more extensive use of the National
Jollm Sdalabzar } ;ti.aCclted the Pl'o4. gstablishment of a book cooperative on camp\JJSo
,
, .
•
•
'
'
posa ma e y 1D 1
to lowe1· the
.
.
Students AssoCJatJOn on the campus level. We will also :drinking ag-e and h~Lve 3.2 beer
5. Establishment of a student commission on campufj
promote the dissemination of NSA materials on national ! ~old on c~m1ms by saying that the•1 parking facilities.
• t
t'
1
1't'
·
!"tatC> let.nf'!atm·e c:nm'-'s fl'<:'m l'~l!':\1
,
•
.
,
.
.•
an<I m .erna wna com 1 lOllS affectmg students. Further- !communities and is too eonserva-1 u. Purchnse of a campus liquor 1Iceuse.
·
more we intend to cut the cost of NSA while making it !tive to o.>vei' pags s~ch a proposal.
7. Expamdon of the teacher and course evaluation !Jl'<f)•
mOl'C responRive to student govel·nment by being more !Art l\felenclr~s l:'md tha.t Adolf, gram.
''Coors had offered to bmld a
. . h
Re IectJve m t e approval of delegates to the summer con- million student \mion building on
8. Establishment of a student commission on civil
gregs and making their obligations to UN)I explicit.
·this campus if he could im;tall a rights
.
f
·
1' · 1 1 •t 1 t
lf
·
;
: tn}J in
the building. The proposal
· ''
I n th
. e area o l~C lVI< ua s uc en we are we mtend to :was
rejected.
9. A campus wage increase from $.85 to $1.25 per hom\
work m the :followmg areas:
As for campus parkh1g, Lani10. Reduction in the operating costs of student gover~l1. Make the Committee 011 the University a forum for i g'a\I :mp,·gested that a shuttlt'bUS
t
'
ist'rviee be started on campus. This men •
student opinion by:
!would mean that the students
Consistent with the platform and the common sen,;~
A. Allo\'r'ing any student to address this committee.
woui~ purk a~ the Univt•rsity idea that student O'overnment should assist students the
.
·
·
th
d
1
t'
·
'Stadmm
rlCle huses to cam"
' •
B·. P ublIClzmg e agen a anc mee mg hme.
Ipus from and
there. Saluzar refuted EPIC party requests that students support the followmg
2. Supp01-t the closed week program which is currently jthis statement by saying that the candidates for office:
l·admini::;tration hud already conRichard L. Lanigan for Student Body President.
being considered by the Committee on the University
.
.
.
'
. "idered this proposal, and that it
3. Provide more Jobs for students on a part-bme and lis not feasible now.
:;.\lichael Carey for Student Body Vice-President.
}lermanent basis by working with the Alumni Associatiol1
Salazur also suid that a stu.Jolund Schmedt for Student Council.
·,dent wage inrrease would depend
"A vote for these candidates is a vote for yourself as
to increase listings at the Placement Bureau.
•
on amount allocated by the state
4. Provide the library with additional facilities such as legislature.
a student who wants his money's worth out of his Actimore books for the reserve room.
Another hopeful candidate, vities Fee."
Jesse Sandoval, called the U n i t e d - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 5. Establishment of an executive publicity committee to Students Party a "watchdog" 1B
5 k"
ans mo rng
1 that would check to see that other·
coordinate campus infotmation.
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REPAIR

...

EXICOLOBO

A TRUSTED NAME IN
TRANSMISSIONS &
GENERAL AUTO REPAIR

The faculty's TJeen oought oiY
by the chewing gum industry.

CAMPUS SPEED WASH

6. Conduct a survey to determine additional needs of
the Crafts Area in the New Mexico Union and provide additional equipment if necessary.
7. Publicize the existence and extent of existing recreational facilities and attempt to increase the availability of
thm;e facilities.
8. Provide for increased coverage of Student Council by
A. Having the meeting on radio.
B. Using bulletin boards in the dormitories for student
government information.
0. Making a student council member available for comment ot suggestions prior to each meeting.
In addition to theHc programs Voic.c intends to continue to provide for the continued operation and expansion of the following prog'l'ams:
1. Freshman Orientation
2. Test file in the lobrary
a. Second hand store
4. Student Labor Committee
5. Teacher evaluation
Voice is not only releasing a platform but is the only
tmrty offering a slate of candidates to put their promised
prograJ'l1s into• effect.

••

~t~:ti~~;J~~~~ya!~ot~~~~
~~~t~~n~~~! UNM
elected, he Will work for a rep- I
IS

resentative government for every
studellt on this campus.

Faculty Asks Administration·
IT0 Remove c·lgaret Mach.lnes Here

I

Hinoldng in classrooms, labora-1cer Society containing smnmari(,S

Honors Assembly I tories
an~ other ins!ructionallof the recent p;m'C'rnn~C'nt re11m:t
areas clur111g elass tune was Ion lung cancer. He said the
Set wednesday 1Ibanued
Tuesda;r in a .move by .th.e ety aslted ~he C?Oll~ration. of bigl'l:.
UNM faculty m which the 1.:111-: er education m mfornung stuSOfi•

The Honors Da:v Assemhlv will
be held Wcdne~d~y, April '22 at
10:30 a.m. in the Unim1 Ballroom. Clasf\es wiil be dismissed
to allow stttdcnts to ath•nd the
assetnbly,
Following are the groups which
will pat'tichlate this year:
.
·
. .
Stud~n~ Couticil, ~p_urs, VJrJI·
ante,
hi Kaptm I In, English,
Athletic, Yell Leaders, IJat:~ .~ampanns, . Chukka Le~oy (dbson
Ml'morml Awnrd, Sigma Alpha
Ioh~, . Ji K,appa. Lambd~t, Inter·
Rehgwus Council, Nursmg•,
Alumni, Woodrow Wil~on, Phi
Sigma, Delta Bignm Pi, LOBO,
Dormitory, Enginering Alpha Phi
Omego, Betty Hail 1\Iemol'ial,
Blue Key, :\fortar Board.

!

versity administration also wus 'dents and faculty members of tl1e
aHI\ed to remo\'e cigal·et Yending study's findings linking lung can•
machines from the camtJus and to cer to smoking.
s(OJJ the sale of cip;arets in the
PotJejoy reportedly turned ftte
Cnion.
letter over to the fa(•ulty's poJh~y
The action, taken at the regular committee, which discussed tl1e
meeting of the .farult.y,, went on: matter se\·eral times. before lilt•
to rc~ucst. tlte mstallatwn of 110 anituously rec.onmtt'n?mg the f~~:~
smokmg signs and to added that, ulty take actwn agamst Hmolmtg1
faculty mcmbci'H shoulcl be in-: in the clm;sroom.
formed of the no"smoking Jlolicy
at the beginning of each year.
-----Hinct' the faculty is the final
Ph 0 f
h CI b
authority at lTN:\I fot instrueogra P Y U
tiona! acth·lty, the resolution does
'rhe Photognl}lhy Club will
not need the concurrence of the meet Monday, A]ll'il 20, in t 1:1e
admini~tration.
Mem I.otmge of the Union, U!l
Accotding to UNl\I President for di~cu~sion will be the ammal
Tom L. POJ)l'joy, the faculty ae· spring field trip and plnntl ·fol.' l'l.
tion stemmed from a letter he colo1' slide show to be Jll'e~cnt.:tl
receivecl from the .\nwrkan Can- la tcr in the semeFter •
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